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The Scientific American states probably considerably larger than the whole popu-
that the new Cantilever bridge lation of Canada. More than a month ago Lord

which is to be built over the St. Lawrence at Quebec -Curzon, the Viceroy, said, “ We are now engaged in
will Exceed in the length of its main span the two relieving in one form or another nearly 5,000,000
great suspension bridges across the East River at persons.” Comparing the present famine with that 
New York as well as the celebrated cantilevers that of 1897, Lord Curzon showed that at the greatest dçeth
stretch across the Frith of Forth at Queen’s Ferry, '"intensity of the latter, which was in May, 700,000 4 Theae angele and men, thus predestinated and fore-
The Brooklyn bridge measures a few feet under 1,600 persons in the Central Provinces were in receipt of ordained, are particularly and unchangeably designed 
feet between the towers ; the New East River bridge relief, while this year in the same Provinces, which be^ith^r dec™ as-^oTdlminished^ that ** cannot
between the same points of measurement will be now as then is the region of greatest scarcity, 1,50 o,
exactly 1,600 ; the two main spans of the Forth 000 persons were receiving relief at the end of March,
bridge are 1,710 feet in the clear, while the Quebec In one district alone, that of Raipur, 500,000 per-
bridge is to have a central span of 1.800-feet. It is sons, 30 per cent, of the population, were upon re- equivalents, and it is said that a number of Presby-
stated that the contract for the bridge has been lief at that date. In foqr districts in Bombay 20 to terics have sent overtures to the General Assembly,
secured by the Phœnix Iron and Steel Company, of 3» per cent, and in the Ajmere Merwada Division ao 'of subscribing""^these section™whic^it"is
Phcenixville, Pa., at a price of four and a half mil- per cent, of the entire population were in a similar declared are no longer believed by the great body of
lions. "It is significant," says The Scientific condition. In answer to critics of British rule in Presbyterians. Whether or not the Assembly will
American, " that in spite of the oft repeated state- India who contend that the pressure of land taxa- *ПУ acl’on in reference to these overtures re
nient that all subsequent bridges of this magnitude tion upon the resources of the people responsible ™"tït wUU^fint a commîttM™to'œnsidér thL^ub-
would be constructed on the suspension principle, »» the poverty and Buffering of the people In times jur, am| report to the next annual meeting. Any
the new Quebec bridge is to be of the cantilever of scarcity, Lord Curzon shows tp>w impossible it proposal to modify the present Confession would
type. The old objection of lack of stability which would be by any modification of the present revenue doubtless encounter jrowerful opposition in the As-
formeriy held against suspension bridges has dis- system (leaving aside the q««tion whether such
appeared. The principles ol the suspension type are modification would lie desirable or feasible) to en- l|r done to give геІіеГ t0 a large and growing number
better understood, or, shall we say, better applied, able the agricultural population to stand the shock of Presbyterians who, with Dr. Hillis, feel them-
than they were, and with the improved materials °f a calamity at once so sudden and ao devastating : selves no longer able in good conscience to accept
that are now available, it is possible to give suspen- “ The wheat crop in India averages six million tons, the Westminister Confession in its entirety,
sion bridges of the largest size all the rigidity which ®nd is worth at least/24,000,000. This year the j*
can reasonably be asked for. As regards the ques- estimates received from the province point to a crop The great event of the week is con-
tion of economy, the cantilever is by far the more °f about 3,000,000 tons. Even if we allow that the 1 lr’ nection with the war la the relief of
costly tppe, the difference in cost increasing at a money value of these 3,000,000 tons in a famine Mafeking, of which note is made in another article,
multiplying ratio of the increase in length. In view year is greater than an ordinary year, we yet cannot Though up to present writing official confirmation is still
of this fact it is probatjle that the adoption of the P“t the losses of the Indian agriculturist on this one lacking, and such meagre accounts as have been received
cantilever type at QueBec was due to the local con- crop alone at less than from /8,000,000 to /10,000,-
ditions.” 000. Take another great staple crop, cotton. The , „ .

__..... , reached the beleaguered town on Tuesday or Wednesday
Indtan cotton crop averages ш va ue /.2,000,000 o[ ,„t WMk. p‘om oth,r tL new, \
sterling. This year its outside value does not ex- highly eBcoursging character. Lord RoberU ha. been
eeed ,£5,000,000, or a loss of „£7,000,000 sterling, holding his position at Kroonstad, perfecting hie arrange-
The third great crop is oilseeds, namely, linseed and meats for the advance into the Transvaal, which is ex'
rapeseed. It ordinarily covers 18 millions of acres, peeled to take place very shortly. General Bailer has
In the present year this crop is practically non- advanced to Laing’s Nek, having occupied Newcastle
existent outside Bengal and the Northwestern without meeti ng opposition from the enemy who have
_ . _ „ • , entreated hastily, so that Natal is now reported to be
Provinces and Oudh. These losses, great as they practically free from the Boers. On the eastern ride of
are in relation to the annual produce of India as a the Free State, Generals Rundle and Brabant have been 
whole, are still greater in relation to the famine in £?
the regions to which it is particularly confined. I and stock, which the Boers had occupied and whence 
will take the case of a single province. A very they had been drawing supplies. From official sources 

fl . . ... , , ^ J it is learned that General Rundle has occupied Clocolan,
careful return of this year s harvests of food-grains the enemy falling back on Senekal and Fickeburg, and
has just been received from Bombay. On a very from an unofficial source the report comes that General

Brabant has captured 1500 Boers at Clocolan. On the 
western side of the Free State, General Methuen is 

that Presidency, as compared with the value of the marching up the southern bank of the Vaal river, and 
harvests in preceding years, has been /15,000,000- General Hunter’s force, having already entered the

„ .__. . , . . .« . Transvaal, is making its way up the northern bank.
They have also lost about $3,000,00 on their cotton The UUer at last repris was at Christiana General
crop. What they have further lost in the matter of Methuen had advanced from Boahof, some 70 miles, to 
cattle it is impossible to conjecture, but the figures ^CVsn™., ‘о^'ГьісГ.ТіьТ^^Гп In 
must be enormous. These facts appear to me to lie General Hunter’s line of march up the Vaal river. Gen- 
sufficient in themselves to explain how it is that the eral Broad wood, who commands s division under Lord 
present famine is so terrible, and the distress so ^«f^e^Ge^X, m-
great, and how impossible it would be for any prient and captured Commandant Botha and *3 others, 
Government to anticipate the consequences of а ЗО mile» north of Krooueted on Thursday. Surrenders 
..... f . . .. . . of small bodies of Boer a at dlft -rent points are reported,

visitation of nature on so gigantic and ruinous a At Hoopetad Gen. Methuen secured 150 riflee and
•. ’ 1 um.nti rounds di ammunition. All reports 

agrée that the Free Staters are very badly riemoreliml, 
and the Tranevaalera, U le said, are elao netting rick of 
the war and ana і one for peace. Humors of e plot against 
President Kruger in order to compel peace ere current. 
It Is also reported that Président Kruger has again ad 
dreeeed Lord Satiebury proposing terms of peace. This 
is verr likely to be true. The Transvaal Government ie 

annual meetings in St. Louis. The honor of pre- probably hoping that Us cammlaatoner. sow In the
aiding over the Assembly- which it i. -id i. much Гп'ГГЛ,‘МЇЇГ.Д,''SZiïFSS&i'S
sought after in the denomination—has fallen to the unconditional antrander to Great Britain. The raoep
Rev. Dr. Dickie, of Philadelphia. The withdrawal tion which the Boat delegates have met with both I n
of Prof. McGlffert from the Presbyterian church lias New York and Washington, baa bean quite flattering to
delivered the Assembly from any apprehension of a lhelr hoP*;. ТЬ«У •»' *nd plenty of orators, Including
і,„nc„ t,ioi fьів vMr R.I» rhan ...Kt.ee» nf <-ггм,л numerous Longreeemen, who are more then ready toheresy tnal thts year But the subject of creed twiat lhe Hon'. Uil for their delectation, end to pie,
revision will likely occupy the attention of the ^ІЬ the Boer delegation for perty political purposes, but
Assembly. Dr. Hillis, of New York, successor of M far es their expectations embrace anything of tang-
Henry J Ward Beecher and Lyman Abbott, has re. ible value to the Boer cause, fhey are likely to be diaap-
cently withdrawn from the Presbyterian church be_ pointed.

cause he felt no longer able to accept certain parts 
of the Westminster Confession. The sections to 
which Dr. Hillis especially objected are the follow - 
ing :

The Quebec Bridge,

3. By the decree of God, for the manifestation of Hie 
glory, some men and angele are predestinated unto ever
lasting life, and others foreordained unto everlasting

/ :

There is probably no Protestant body in the world 
which, if it were today formulating a creed de novo 
would incorporate in it these statements or their

vs
RLS

from other sources are more or less con Aiding, there 
seems to be no reason whatever to doubt that relief
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A despatch was sent forth re
cently from the St. Johns, Nfld., 

u correspondent of the Associated

Premier Bond no

Press to the effect that Premier Bond, of Newfound
land, would contest the next election in that colony 
on the platform of annexation to the United States. 
The despatch was very generally published by the 
newspapers of Canada and excited comment in vari
ous quarters. We are pleased to observe that 
Premier Bond now emphatically denies the truth of 
the statement. In a letter published in the St. John 
Telegraph of Thursday last Mr. Bond says : "The 
statement that I purpose contesting the next elec
tion on the platform of annexation to the United 
States is utterly unfounded. ” The people of Cana
da and of the Empire will be glad to be assured that 
there is no disposition on the part of the present 
Premier of Newfoundland, and .probably not on the 
part of any other of its public men, to sever the ties 
which bind the colony to the Motherland, and this 
is the more gratifying in the face of the fact that, 
from a financial point of view, Newfoundland would 
no doubt have much to gain from union with, the 
United States. Of course Canada would strenuously 
oppose and the Imperial Government would certain
ly veto any such scheme. But however hopeless 
the project might be, the existence of a growing 
sentiment in favor of it would be a cause of great 
annoyance and embarrassment both in Canada and 
Greet Britain.
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moderate computation the loss to the cultivators in

scale. ’ ’
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The (General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church of the 
United States is now holding its

Presbyterians and 

Creed Revision.
Л Л Л

It is difficult for us to form any 
adequate conception of the extent 

and severity of the famine with which India is at

■
«1 The Indian Famine.it

0 present visited. In the native States the suffering 
is widespread and terrible, vffiile the poorly organ
ized and badly administered relief work is altogether 
inadequate to save great numbers of the afflicted 
people from absolute starvation. In the British 
Provinces the number of people receiving relief is
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 23, 1»06.2 (322) May 2
for a season, but he cannot think so any longer since it taught us how, if we will listen to his instruction. Sev-
hss been in the plans of the Master that it should be so, eral things are very clear,
and He never plans for disaster to his cause. We will
miss their presence and counsel, but when they and the and answered.” Be not rssh with thy month, and let 

In this portion of these living words of our living work will gitin by what is to be our temporary loss, surely not thine heart be hasty to utt*r anything before God;
Master a picture is presented to u-. which is worthy of all can say amen to God's ways, which are so much bet- for God is in heaven, end thou upon earth, therefore let

■our examination. We see Jesus in the centre and around ter than ours. Since this furlough is ordained of God thy words be few.” It is not possible for the human
him his t ravel -stained and weary co- workers. His syni- for his glory and the good of men, surely we cannot heart to desire a multitude of things earnestly at the
pathetic eyee reels upon them with etch tenderness that think it a calamity if we have to do without their fellow- same time. Prayer without desire is mockery. Hence

«they at once know that they are welcome His attitude ship, and surely any one cannot think it a calamity if "let thy words be few.” We are not heard for our much
speaks louder than words fend says 1 know yon are weary some of the Ixwrd's money has to be spent. Any way I speaking, but for our much believing. Two or three of
and I am glad you have come bach They catch the feel that no one has any right to dictate to the Lord how God’s great gifts atfpply all our spiritual wants. The
meaning of his significant glances and at once feel at he should order his affaire or spend his substance. We
home and at ease in their Master s presence, so much so are today reaping the benefit of the disciples’ furlough
that instead of apologising for coming they begin and into the desert, and ere should be willing to let the gener- ment of our vision, the empowering of our lives, our en-
tell him ell they did end all they tsughi not in • boast étions following ns reap the benefit of this, as truly God richment in all the graces,
ing way but bet*use they knew that he eras interested in ordained and Christ sanctioned rest. When we reflect It is said that Martin Luther prayed many hours every 
all they hat! been doing Then his lips part but he does that the Lord has more capital invested in this mission- day. And all men who have wrought successfully for
not ask why did you not stay longei ? Why did you ary enterprise than any one else can have, and that God have been men of prayer, men who spent much time
come home ao soon ? But he did say you are tired and therefore be has more interest in the work, we should in prayer. Rut they were not the men who spent their
needing a rest. You cannot reel here. Come away into cease from feeling according as sense and sight would time in constructing long prayers. They rather pleeded
the quiet of the desert. Then we rend that they did so. dictate, and let faith fill the heart with gladneae, know- importunately for one or two things. Moses prayed for

Some who had not been out and did not know what It ing that his ways are not our ways and that hie thoughts the Цооог of God. Blijah's prayer that brought fire from
was to be out as these men and sa Jesus did might hsve are not our thoughts. God's highway to victory has heaven and overthrew the prophets of Baal, was offered
said: No Master there is not any time for desert trips often been along what men called the highway to defeat, in two sentences of have a dozen clauses. (See Kings
and rests until the work is all done and until the world and what has been will be. So true is this that what we 18 V». 37- Bred it. )

often regard as a great misfortune is really necessary for pra)ing before, but it щшМКпe
success. Thus we ask or are asked—Why have our for thr overthrow of idolatry.
brethren to go home? The reply comes, ” Kveu so Jacob prayed all night but it was for one
Father for as it seemed good," not bed, ” in thy sight.” thing a blessing that God would save him from the

auger of Hsau. Daniel' e prayer that sent Israel ont of 
the flesh Bro Morse was called to his native land fora captixity is not three minutes long, aa it is recorded,
real. If any one asks why the Lord did not let these (Dan 9) It was a prayer of two parte, which indeed are

the work and should not be judged too severely by us disciples of his <lsy and the missionaries of today stay in one— confession aud entreaty. Nehctniah "sat down end
•who are alike abort righted ; but he who knew most the harness until he came or until they fell asleep we wept and mourned certain day*, and faated and prayed
about this matter and could weigh the value of the future can answer that he thought and still thinks too much of before the God of hesven;" but he was praying for just one
<of these men's lives a» well as the present, did not sty go the world lost in sin, and he placed and places too high a thing -the restoration of the city, of h • father's aepnl-
*nd rest a while, but said come, aud himself going with value on the work and lives of hie servants to let them
them, authorized by his word and justified by his very labor so aa to live out but half their days,
presence for all time to come the season of real fo* the Bro. Morse leaves us not by choice but of necessity. 
weary heralds of the Cross. No doubt the present need He tore himself away from home and friends and native-

dear to the mind of Christ is • degree that "it could land at the command " Go ye,” and now he tears him- how they prayed. Ptter and John are arrested for healings
not be to any other ; but the future to him was just aa self away from his own children in the Lord in obedience the cripple in the name and by the power of Jesus, and
needy aa the present, ao that while some who could not to the juat aa imperative " Come ye ” of Jesus. The for preaching Jesus to the people. They were imprisoned
see this as clearly as he could might honestly think that former was a commandas of a general of a king, the over night, and on the next day they were examined,
the time and money spent in this desert trip as great loss, latter is an invitation more sympathetic than that of a rebukul and threaten! <1 The Sanhedrim "commanded
he couid and did count it a great gain. Jesus was a true mother, but both coming from the same source requires them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jeaua.”
economist, not only in time and money but alao in the the same prompt obedience. If he had not obeyed the When they were released tb*y went to their own company
lives of his preachers, and he aw that the element of former he would have brought a blight upon his life that
real must enter into the economy of life and power and would have remained though forgiven ; if he had not
usefulness. None like him could and did teach and obeyed the latter he would have been guilty of crippling unto tiiy servants that with all boldn
practice self-sacrifice and hard work. He could and did his usefulness and shortening his days without excuse. thy Wotd," and that "Wonders may be done in the name
count and value the moments of time in the light of But this is only one of the ” might-have-beens ” thank of thy holy child Jesus.” That is, they aaked that God
eternity as could no one else. He saw and felt the need 
of making every moment count for the beet interest of In closing I wish just to mention what is too sacred direct, to the point. Tbefr petition was recognized in the 
the souls of menas no one rince or before has felt or for any except their own hands to write about, but lam ’shaking of the plaee where they were aaeem bled to-
•een ; ao when he called a halt to rest a while he mnit sure they will forgive me for mentioning the fact that gether, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
have done ao not only out of considerations for the bodily since they esme to the* shores they have seen two of they spake the Word of God with boklneee." They 
welfare of his people but also for the good of men then their darling children become victims to this unfriendly received just what they had sought,
end wow. A few days, weeks or months, as the case clime. Their first born was only to stay a few days and Paul was a man of prayer. His prayers were specific,
may b<, at that time may hsve added a great many more then go home. Then, no later than last summer, their He could say with the Psalmist: "One thing have I
days than they lost, besides adding increased energy and dear little Frances came and won our hearts and then desired of thee—that will I seek after.” And with the
hence ueefnlnees and profit. In this we see that Jesus carried them with her within the pearly gatee and thus great overmastering desire he could say, • ‘This one thing
wanted to make the lives of his preachers last as long proved how " a little child shall lead them.” So they Ido.” He prayed constantly for his brethren, hia own
and 1>e as profitable as possible. He did not cbnrider it have made their offering of them*lvea and theirs for the converts, bat did not ask many things for them—mairily
economy to sacrifice the lives of the* men when a few redemption of those lost and careless Telugus. Pray that they might know the love of Christ and his redeem-
daye and a little money would be the price of a rest for that they may speedily recover their usual strength and ing power. A few things, but great things, are what the
them. If we could look over the shoulder of Jesus and come tons again in the fulness of the blessing of the people of God need.

John Hardy.

Missionary Furloughs.
“ And he said unto them, come ye yonr*lVés apart 

into a desert place ami real a while.”—Mark 6 : 31.
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no doubt done a g real of 
thing that he had prayedhails thee as Lord. So many people need teaching The 

aoula of men are ao precious and the time is ao short that 
a trip into the de*rt, and the time and money thus spent 
will be a dire calamity to the work which thou has come 
to establish and to which thou hast set the* people So in this ca* we can say because of the infirmities of 
apart. The* thi.gs would have been said in all good 
intention and, with their abort vision, a true interest in

chers, and of the gates that had been burned with fire. 
He did not travel all over the univer* to find topics to 
weave into his prayer.

Follow the apoatleaa little way in their work, and learn

—people generally go to their own company—then went 
to God in prayer. They prayed for courage—" Grant

they may apeak

God. would confound bLs enemiee. The answer came straight,
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in bia secret books the ressofi for this invitation we gospel of Christ. 4
l'alkonda, April 4, 1900.

When Paul aaked his brethren to pray for Mm, he 
narrowed his request down to a few specific things. He 
wanted courage to open hia month boldly, that he might 
make known the mystery of the goaple for which he waa 
an ambassador in bonds. »

would see, no doubt, that it waa for the good of the 
gem-rationr then living ; and if we could follow the re
sult of this rest we would see that the influence baa nqt 
died away even yet, but that we are reaping the benefit 
to an amazing extent.

It baa been written and often repeated that history re
peats itwlf, and it seems to be true. The c ircumstancea
may differ, but while men are in the pi e*nt state they world. How is it? Can we secure from God, by prayer, tion.”
will be subject to the infirmities of the flesh. As long aa the^thinge we need ? Can we have answers to prayers *' One thing have I desired of the Lord, thst will I seek
this ie so we can rest assured that to tho* who grow which will not only transform our own life, but all life after ; that I may dwell in the hou* of the Lord all the 
weary in the flesh in the Master's service the* words are about us? À lady once said tome: ” Why can I not days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord and 
as truly spoken as they were to tho* first disciples. Not get answers to prayer? I have been praying for one inquire in hie temple.” Communion with God—life in 
only that, but sail is onr duty and privilege to obey particular thing for years, but get no answer. How is it? him coverall want.—Herald and Preaby ter.
«very other command or invitation it is also onr duty and Why is it ?
privilege to obey this one. Can we pray so that we can wcure the things we ask ?

In the light of this truth we can the more easily give Ie prayer only a ceremonial, or is it a power? Said
op oneowho has for more than eight years been preach- Moody : “ I would rather be able to pray like Daniel
ing Christ and him crucified to the perishing Telugus, than preach like Paul.”
and Whom the Lord haa called home to rest a while.

° Most, if not all of ua, have been fearing that the Lord declares that God is not only the hearer bnt the answerer 1 had been about five years in the moat fearful distress 
would make it neceaaary for onr esteemed follow-laborers, of prayer. In answer to prayer he has saved every of mind, assied. If any human being felt more of the 
Brother and Sister Mor*, to go aside and rest a while. rescued soul. In answer to pra er he has healed the terror of God's law, I can indeed pity and sympathize
We have been conscious that the work and climate have backsliding of his people in all the ages. He has poured with him. Bunyan's " Grace Abounding ” contains, in
been making a rest, in the near future, necessary. We out his Spirit, quickened his people, revived the dying the main, my history. Some abyaaea he went into I 
as well aa they hoped that it would not be this year, bnt graces of his church. The duty and privilege of hie ncver trod ; but some into which I plunged he seems to
if the call of the Master came before we wished It, we people is to come to him by prayer at all times, in all have never known,
knew that it mast be better for all concerned that it is aa places, for all things. "Men ought always to pray,” aaid 
it ie. I *y in the light of this truth it is easier to give onr divine Intercessor, who opened the way for every soul 
np onr brother and sister for a time for so it is the will 
of the Master who* they are and whom they wrvetl 
faithfully and well the* years.

The writer has felt with many that a great calamity 
befalls this work when a co-worker has been removed

Л Л Л

How to Pray.
BY RBV. K. S. WISHARD.

His prayers for others reached to tho* few things, 
upon which all Christian life la built ; and for himwlf 
that he " might know him and the power of hia resurrec-There is a prayer that moves the arm that moves the

{
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How Spurgeon Found Christ.
Written By Himself.

BORN TWICB—DIED ONCB.

I

The alien
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Nowhere 
than in the 
the evangel 
about their 
own speech 
reserve. It 
all our Sav 
enemies all

All Bible teaching, all Christian experience, -absolutely

I thought the run was blotted out of my sky—that I 
had sinned so against God that there waa no hope for me. 

to the mercy-seat. 1 prayed—the Lord knoweth how I prayed ; but I never
Bnt how shall we pray ? This is a troubled and trouble- had a glimpse of an answer that I knew of. I searched 

some question that rises in many hearts and minds. "Oh the Word of God ; the promisee were more alarming than 
that I knew where and how I might find him ! ” Well the threatening!. I read the privileges of the people of
there ie a way—there ie a how. God haa very clearly God, but with the fullest persuasion that they were not
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. Sév it is seen in the first plaqfe in hie intercourse with his 

disciples. There is here
of endearment usual in (familiar intercourse between 
friends. Jesus had friends> we know, personal friends 
in the narrowest sense of thXword; and he loved them 
with exceeding tenderness. Mb? 
not to believe that his love towa 
discriminating, separating, and individualizing, than the 
love of ordinary men. He loved the Jews more than the 
Gentiles, the Apostles more than the Jews, the three 
more than other Apostles, and John more than Peter and 
James; but not the Jews, nor the Apostles, nor John does 
Jesus himself anywhere call the "beloved.” That title 
they freely gave to each other, and to John pre-emin
ently, by their Lord's authority; but his own best name 
for them is friends.

Perhaps there is here for us a lesson of reciprocal duty. 
Something of the same reserve should characterize 
approaches to our Saviour. The familiar adjectives of 
endearment that are often applied to Christ in public 
prayer have little warrant either in divine or inspired ex
ample.

Again, there is in our Lord's speech almost an entire 
absence of humor. Personally, the writer would be 
willing to leave out the almost. His public ministry be
gan, and may almost be said to have ended, with a feast; 
and the consummation of all his work for men is set 
forth under the image of a wedding supper. Jesus was 
no kill-joy. Who doubts that it was the smile of his 
face that won the little children out of their mothers' 
arms into his own ? The world saddened him, not he 
the world. The final darkness round his cross was, in a 
sense most true, neither of his own nor his Father's mak
ing. It was the shadow of men's sins across the skies, 
an ecli^ye of God by his own creatures, even as the moon 
puts out the sun. God has no shadows.

for me. The secret of my distress was this": I did not 
know the Gospel. I was in a Christian land, I had 
Christian parents, but I did not fully understand the free- 
ness and simplicity of the Gospel.

I attended all the places of worship in the town where 
I lived, but I honestly believe that I did not hear the 
Gospel fully preached. I do not blame the men, however. 
One man preached the divine sovereignty. I could hear 
him with pleasure ; but what was that to a poor sinner 
who wished to know what he should do to be saved ? 
There was another admirable man who always preached 
about law ; but what was the use of ploughing up ground 
that wanted to be sown ? Another was a great practical 
teacher. I heard him, but it was very much like a 
commanding officer teaching the manœuvres of war to 
a set of men without feet. What could I do ? All his 
exhortations were lost to me. I knew it was said. 
• Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be 
saved, " but I did not know what it was to believe in 
Christ.

1 sometimes think I might have been in darkness and 
despair now had it not been for the goodness of God in 
■ending a snowstorm one Sunday morning, when I was 
going to a place of worship. When I could go no further, 
I turned down a court and came to a little Primitive 
Methodist chapel. In that chapel there might be a dozen 
or fi teen people. The minister did not com» that morn
ing ; snowed up, I suppose. A poor man, a tailor, or 
something of that sort went up into the pulpit to preach.

Now. it is well that ministers should be instructed, but 
this man was really stupid, as you would eayy He was 
obliged to stick to his text, for the simple reason he had 
nothing else to eey. The text was, " Look unto me, and 
lx ye saved, all the ends of the earth. " He did not even 
pronounce the words rightly, but that does not matter.

There waa, I thought, a glimpse of hope for me in that 
text. He began thus : " My dear friends, this is a very 
simple text indeed. It says, * Look. " Now, that does 
not take a great dial of effort. It ain't lifting your foot 
or your finger. It Is just ' look. ' Well, a man need not 
go to college to learn to look. A man need not be worth 
a thoueand a year to look. Any one can look ; a child 
can look. But this is what the text says. Then it says,
' Look unto me.' "

“ Aye, " said he, in broad Keeex, " many of ye are 
looking to you reel vee. No uee looking there. You'll 
never find comfort in you reel vee. Some look to God the 
I sther. ' No : look to Him by and by. Jesus Christ says, 
‘Look unto Me. ' Some of you say, ' I must wait the 

. Spirit's working. ' You have no business with that just 
U>ok to СнжіОТ. It runs : Look unto Me.

Then the good man followed up his text in this way 
" Look unto Me ; lam sweating drops of blood. Look: 
unto me ; lam hanging on the cross. Look ! I am dead 
and buried Look unto Me ; I rise again. Look unto 
Mc ; I ascend ; I am sitting at the Father's right hand. 
O, look unto Me ! look unto Me ! ”

When he had got about that length, and managed to 
■pin out ten minutes or so, he was at the length of his 
tether. Then he looked at me under the gallery, and I 
dare вау, with so few present, he knew me to be a stran
ger He then said, " Young man, you look very mis
erable. " Well, I did ; but . had not been accustomed 
to have remarks made on my personal appearauce from 
the pulpit before. However, it waa a good blow struck, 
lie continued " And you will always be miserable— 
miserable in life, and miserable in death—if you do not 
obey my text. But if you obeyeow, that moment you 
will be saved. "

Then he shouted as only a Primitive Methodist can, 
Young man, look to Jesus Christ 1 ” I did " look. " 
There and then the cloud was gone, the darkness had 

rolled away, and that moment I saw the sun ; I could 
have risen that moment and sung with the most enthusi
astic of them of the precious blood of Christ, and the 
simple faith which looks alone to Him. Oh, that some
body had told me that before :
Trust Christ, and You Shah Bb Saved. 

It was, no doubt, wisely ordered, and I must ever say : 
E'er since by faith I saw the stream Thy wounds 

supplied for me, Redeeming love has been my theme, 
ач 1 shall forever be. "
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Our Lord’s Self-Restraint.
BY Wf H. WOODS.

The silences of the Bible have often been remarked 
upon, and are, indeed, one of the minor evidences of its 
superhuman origin. The same inspiration that directed 
Moses in the beginning directed John also in the end, 
and is responsible as well for the concealments as for the 
disclosures which the Scriptures make. John, as we 
know, and Moses, as we may well euppoee, could have 
told a longer story if it had been permitted.

Nowhere is this reserve of the Bible more noticeable 
than in the Gospels. We find it here, not only in what 
the evangelists say, or, rather, what they do not say, 
about their Lord, but in the eloquent pauses in Christ's 
own speech as well. This is something more than mere 
reserve. It is a repression, a self-restraint that marks 
all our Saviour's utterances to his friends and to his 
enemies alike.

of the chief glories of the age just before us. The min
istry of practical love la going to brighten the lives of 
the poor and the needy, and him that hath no helper. 
Its so lacements are to touch the sad hearts of the widow 
and the orphan, and skeptical men are to be silenced by 
the demonstration that Christianity is a life as well as a 
creed. Amelioration, the betterment of all human con
ditions, will mark the fuller entrance of Jesus' views of 
service. We are going to have better schools and col
leges, better laws and purer politics, better homes and 
churches. For God's unfortunate ones, we shall see 
multiplied asylums, hospitals and orphanages. Chris
tianity is here to serve men. She was born to. carry on 
the broad beneficence which Jesus Christ began.

The Providence of God has greatly stimulated the 
practical enterprise of the church, by the example of 
science. Every scientific discovery is mustered instant
ly into the service of men. Steam has laid a net-work 
of railroad» over our country, and has plowed, with the 
keels of ten thousand vessels, all the paths of the ocean, 
in order to enrich and bless the multitudes of men. 
Electricity draws us in swift carriages, lights us, carries 
our conversation to friends far and near. Science is an 
angel of help sent from God. She works for all. And, 
thanks for a growing intelligence, it is now well known 
that there is no warfare between this angel and the arch
angel of religion. The Twentieth century will not be 
much disturbed by the clamor of antiquated scientists 
and theologians, who stupidly insist on putting eternity 
between these two radiant daughters of God.

Christianity is his pre-eminent servant. She works 
for man, for the whole man. It follows, inevitably, 
from these anticipated facts, that the next hundred years 
is to be filled with an unparalleled missionary activity. 
The Ecumenical Council in New York City is the best 
index, in the history of the church, of deepening sym
pathies and arousing energies. The whole Christian 
world will hear that trumpet call to duty. Truly may 
we sing with a holy exaltation :

The morning light is breaking ;
The darkness disappears ;

The sons of earth are waking 
To penitential tears ;

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean 
Brings tidings from afar 

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's war.

One of the incidental results of this widened view of 
Christian ministration is going to be the pacification of 
jarring sects. In the great work of the Master, the 
servants of God shall have their vision purged to behold 
the incompleteness ofX His doctrine, and the glorious 
unities of a vast redeemed brotherhood. Theological 
rancor and insincerity will droop and die, Christian char
ity and truth will flourish under the sun. The prospect is 
thrilling. The Baptist position and the Baptist brother
hood, If we do our duty, will come increasingly into 
honor and power.—New Baptist Argus.
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And yet all this may perfectly consist with the gravity 
of the gospel story. Whatever, even of gentle playful
ness may have been in the private speech of our Lord, 
has been repressed, we maintain, in the recorded Word. 
And in our own more thoughtful moments it is so that 
we would have the record left. Humanity can lack a 
laughing Christ. ' One that can weep for us and with us 
is still the Redeemer who draws all men to himself.

Finally, there is in our Lord's speech nothing to 
wound the self-esteem of his hearers. It is not meant 
that Jesus for an instant tolerated human pride, or 
allowed to human guilt the qualified approval of his 
silence. No man ever disclosed the human heart to 
itself with such utter and terrible faithfuln 
Jesus of Nazareth. But he neither belittled it with ridi
cule nor stung it into fury with sarcasm. He humbled 
men, but he did not humiliate them. Even his denun
ciation of the Pharisees in all its stern severity lacks one 
element so difficult for mere men to keep out of their re
bukes—the element of contempt. There is no effort on 
bis part to make the culprit feel mean as well as guilty. 
Denounce sin as he does, and faithfully warn men of the 
certainty of punishment for sinners, he nowhere pro
fesses to despise them. This is one of the characteristics 
that makes approach to Christ easy for men, easier far 
than approach to any mere man. It was in part, no 
doubt, this very absence of contempt and scorn, even in 
his severest rebuke, that brought the outcasts of his 
time in crowds around him. Moved as he could be, and 
was, by a holy indignation at what he saw around him, 
his anger, unlike ours, did not sting and harden ; and it 
is this, we repeat, that makes it easier to confess to him 
the greatest sin than it is to acknowledge what is, in 
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G:spel Outside the Gospel
PROF. S. C. MITCHBLL.

Whenever our faith is disturbed by the analysis to 
which the four evangelists are at times subjected by 
scholars, we should do well to remember that our Lord 
"shewed himself by many infallible proofs."

I. We are not dependent solely on the record of the 
four evangelists for our knowledge of the facts in Jesus' 
life. "If our New Testament," says Prof. Gilbert, "be
gan with the Book of Acts, we could 
ably complete outline of the life of Ji 
stance» these statements in Acts and the Epistles 
written earlier than the earliest of the four gospels, and 
hence have the utnioet significance. Any Bible reader 
who wishes can easily piece together this biography of 
Christ embraced in the letters and Acts. 
t II. There are, moreover, beside the New Testament, 
many writings which confirm our knowledge of what 
Jesus said and did. So numerous are these authors that 
we cannot mention even all their names. Passing over 
Tacitus and Joeephua, we find in the writings of Justin 
Martyr a pretty complete summary of Jesus' life. Justin 
was born at Plavia Neapolis, near the site of the ancient 
Sichem. About 147 A. D., he addeeaaed two apologies 
to the Вфрегог Antoninus Plus, and he also published a 
dialogue'with Trypho, a Jew. This Justin does not refer 
to the fouk
Memoirs of Jesus, a term borrowed from the title given 
by Xenoph 
will find in
Belief" (p. 191 f.) an outline of Jesus' life compiled from 
Justin's works.
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Missions in the Twenties

A Forecast.
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BY RBV. W. R. L. SMITH.

The plainest indications are that the Twentieth la not 
to be a theological century. Not that all of our doctrinal 
problems should have been settled, or that theological 
inquiry should have lost its zest. Theology Is the queen 
of the sciences, and shall ever be, so long as the nature 
of God and man ami their relatione to each other, remain 
the supreme subject of human thought. Venturing to 
forecast its distinctive religious characteristic, I think the 
coming century will be intensely practical. Christian 
ministers, Christian people and their churches, will be in 
esteem more for their good works than for the professed 
soundness of their creeds. The sounding brass of the 
controversialist is destined to fall into innocuous desue
tude I The heresy-hunter will have to change his 
tion, and the heresy trial will go to the museum of 
tiquities. For some people, it will be a time of walling 
and gnashing of teeth, and yet for all that, we hail with 
joy the dawning of the century, of immense Christian 
beneficence.
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III. Turning aside, however, from all references to 
particular writings and questions of their authenticity, 
what shall be said of the proof which a transformeditress 
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world gives to the central facts in Jesus' life ? The liv
ing epistles from Paul and John to the present day are 
perhaps the best witnesses of the divine force that dwelt 
in our Saviour. A blazing track of light is seen and felt 
in all history subsequent to Calvary. Manners have 
been softened: laws nave been improved; international 
rights established; hospitals and orphans’ homes founded; 
silence immeasurable advanced; freedom secured; educe 

door of the humblest; slavery abol
ished; literature and art permeated with the noblest con
ceptions of life and duty; home made the citadel of the 
individual's security and the fountain of all holy inspira
tions: missionary enterprises animated by the most un 
selfish beneficence, endrcllng the globe; and untold 
millions of men alive whose supreme sitç in life is to ful
fill the law of love. Christendom is an effect whoee 
cense is Christ.—The Baptist Argus.
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liberly May 4th, marching at the speed of about 30 is, even though the miracle is being constantly re-
miles a day. On the 13th Col. Mahon had a peated before our eyes ! So with the seed of the
Kw^htandWitendeaBvo^r to°rCheadWhihL oE Ki^°™ ™wn in the world it seemed insig-ifi-
The British had 5 killed and 24 wounded, cant enouKh men thought as they saw it planted,
and the Boérs lost more heavily. From the oEcial The noble and the learned and the mighty for the
despatches it appears that the relief was effected most part would have nothing to do with it. A re-
either Thursday or Friday. Col. Baden-Powell won 

crowning triumph by repulsing a determined as
sault of the Boers on the 13th and capturing Com
mandant Eloff, a son-in-law of President Kruger, 
and 107 others including 9 oEcers and a number of 
French and Germans.
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$2.00 Per Annum.TKRMS } ligion which centred in the cross—the symbol of 

shame and degradation—and was preached by Gal
ilean fishermen.—what could thé world want of
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A. H. CHIPMAN that ? But the world did want it, and does and 

will continue to want it with an ever increasing con
sciousness of the fact that it id the Heaven-sent 
answer to the heart that cries out for God. The
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greatest and the best of men have bowed adoringlyParables of the Kingdom

„» before “the sweet wonders of that cross."—For the 
Each of the three parables which are comprised foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weak- 

in our Bible lesson for the week, illustrates in broad ness of God is stronger than men.
In the parable of The Leaven, our Lord teaches 

the multiplying and permeating power of Christian- 
In the parable ot The Wheat and the Tares^ our ity. The leaven hid in the dough gradually per-

Mafeking Relieved.
Nvwa ol the relief of Mafeking was received outline a particular phase of Jrutb relating to the 

in London Friday evening and was quickly kingdom of heaven among men. 
transmitted to all parts of the globe, . call
ing forth demonstrations of great joy in Lord recognizes without any doubt or question the nieates and changes the character of the whole 
hundreds of cities and towns of the Empire. The existence of evil in the world. Its origin he leaves lump. So Christianity in the heart of human 
despatch came from Pretoria, through the Associated jn mystery, only intimating that it is the work of society, though apparently so insignificant in com 
Press, and simply contained the information that, an enemy. It is hard to see how anyone can har- parisoâ with the great mass, is not lost in it or de- 
after the Boer laagers and forts around Mafeking monize the teaching of this parable with the theory stroyed, but gradually permeates the world and 
had been severely bombarded, the siege was aban- that sin is only a negative thing, and that evil is changes it to its own character. To change the 
doned, n British force from the South taking jxisses- but good in the making. A man with malice in figure, the light that came into the world through 
sion of the place. The date on which the relief force his heart sowing evil seed, the growing and ripen- Jesus Christ is not overcome by the darkness, but 
entered Mafeking was not given nor any other par- jng tares, the children of the evil one,— all these 
ticulars. The Igondon War Office had no confirma- seem distinctly positive in character. The tare or 
lion of the news from oEcial sources, but this was darnel is not a stalk of wheat in the making. Both nothing against this interpretation that leaven is 
to be expected, as the intelligence would doubtless in the story and in the interpretation, the two are 
reach Pretoria at least a day or two earlier than it radically different both in nature, in fruit, and in 
could reach Lord Roberts at Kroonstad. As the the end which awaits them.
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shines more and more unto the perfect day. 
is the natural interpretation of the parable, and it is

This

generally used in the Scriptures as .symbolical- of 
evil. The Son of Man is Lord of all symbols. The 
serpent is usually significant of evil, but Jeans uaed 
the uplifted serpent as illustrative of the uplifted 
Saviour. A bad sense attaches to the word “thief, ’’

news had been impatiently expected for many days 
it was generally received as trust worthy, and the dom of God and the kingdom of the evil one— 
great іпеїпцюїів abandoned itself to expressions of shall for this age or dispensation remain in the 
joy, which, if possible, exceeded the demonstrations world side by. side. There are reasons for this

It is God's purpose that good and evil—the king-

but our Ix>rd spoke of the coming of the Son of 
Man as the coming of a thief in the night. It is 

on the occasion of the relief of l,ady«mith The joy which it ie no part of the purpose of the parable to not the quality of leaven, aa good or evil, upon 
of Іл>ш1оп has !>een shared hy all parts of the declare. Men have foolishly sometimes endeavored which the force of the parable depends, but upon its 
empire. The siege of Mafeking will take place to improve upon God's plan in this matter. They fermenting, permeating, and transforming char 
among the gi vat military events of history , ami the have sought sometimes, on the one hand, to separate acter. Ever since Pentecost, Christianity has man 
naniv ol Baden Powell will take high rank among the Christian community entirely from the life of ifested itself more or lesa powerfully as such a 1er 
the military heroes of Great Britain For qualities the world, seeking in the seclusion of monastic life, menting, permeating, and transforming power. The 
ОІ llaAsmblp the high cuuiagt-ami • aim confidence security from the annoyances and dangers which hoj>e of the world is in this truth. God's salvation 
which inspires courage and confidence in others, in- come from contact with evil men. This is like pull- reaches men through men. It is through the touch 
dmuitabte ho|K-fulness and cheer, masterly resource ing up the wheat to transplant it into some place of regenerate life upon the unregenerate that the 
fulness and strategy and the grim determination where no evil seeds have been sown. The attempt worfd is being brought to Christ. It is not by speak 
never to submit or yield while resistance is possible has not l>een a succ ess. The transplanted stalks ing to men directly out of heaven, but by speaking 

them an tin qualities that have enabled the <1« hav« had fur the most part lmt a stunted growth, to them through human hearts filled with his love 
fender of Miifeking to bring the beleaguered town and it has l>een discerned also, that no walls of con- that God saves thé world. How important that 
with its little garrison through a siege of seven vent or monastery could be built so high that the every individual life, every home, every church, 
months, though constantly beset by a powerful force enemy which sows evil seed could not scale them. should be in the largest possible degree a centre of 
of the enemy, armed with heavy artillery and in Then also, in strange disregard of the teaching of this divine transforming influence !

to 1

possession of all the resources of modern warfare A jesua men acting in his name have sought by the
bondon despatch of Saturday morniu say, ' bon crucl hand of persecution to extirpate evil from the
don s millions spent half the night in the streets ,, , . , , , . . .....
Sober, plegmatic London is beside itself with erao world, and thereby have proved their inability to
tion. ('.usts of patriotism have set the town quiver- distinguish between wheat and tares, persecuting
ing twice or thrice before during the war, but noth often to the death in the name of God the truest and
ing has equalled tonight's hundred square miles of 
almost furious demonstration. It was a curious 
thing for the onlookers to see solemn, gray-haired

toss their operà hats into the air and join in the plain The evil in the world which so perplexes
hurricane of cheers when a wreath-crowned banner, Christian faith is not forever. The world is Christ's —It is related that a missionary once asked his
with the portrait of Colonel Baden-Powell on it, was wheat field and the time is coming when it shall people to sing the hymn “Go, labor on," in a trans

і.*—...™.»».
tional family parties stopped at street corners to take intruded, and the results of his malicious work are signified to them "Go grumble on." It is suggest 
part in singing ‘ God Save the Queen ’ and ' Soldiers seen on every hand. But this is still God's world ed that there are congregations in which the mis- 
<>f the Queen. Everywhere were good-feeling and and Christ has redeemed it from the thraldom of sionary’s version would be a very appropriate one. 
an astounding roar of human voices. Satan. The purpose of God cannot be thwarted by —A few days ago in Toronto, a boy thirteen
turner .be' Zprie. The ap*opleyofTana°dyaa Mly ‘he malice of an enemy. The cleansing of the world £ara ^^opL^h, W's 
participate in the general gratnlalion They have involves separation of the evil from the good. ; the sunmler PTh^COr0ner's jury accepted the 

watched with intense interest and profound admira- Again and again this prophecy of separation is statement of the boy that he did not intend to kill 
tion during the progress of the siege the heroic heard in the parables of Jesus, and, from the solemn his father, but only to frighten him into letting him
by Л? men whorahe' ЬМДОДО and“n^ired and rePeated emphasis with which he dwelt upon ^M^w khmanWu^efinslead^f m^rde/^he
" 'nh^ ,d,t3fUl a”d TC°^1Uerab,e ТУТ І'' T‘ we)n0tmndUde that ib is 0 tremendous Zta, lad
and they bad hoped even when ttere seemed little importance? There must be separation of tares prompted to the commission of hi. terrible
ground to hope, that the defenders of Mafek.ng from wheat, of chaff from grain, of the worthless deed by the reading of pernicious literature. This
"'uouhtlt^s^olonel^Badttl-lltweli^^ll^11^^^»! fish from the Kood| of the KGato from the sheep, is an incident which carries its lesson on it, face

with the honors with which Britain is accustomed to everything that oEends and all that work iniquity —The sixth annual report of the Senmen's Mis-
ai knowledge the deeds of her heroic sons, but the are to be gathered out of the heavenly .kingdom, sion Society of St. John, gives an encouraging ac
place which he has won in the hearts of his country- that in it the righteous may shine forth as the sun count of the work accomplished in connection with
men w,11 Ih .uore to him wc may believe, than any In the parable of The Mustard Seed,another phase that,, exc!1P;nt institution The mUsion i. well
factitious distinctions. The value of the defence ... . .. . . . ; . worthy of the sympathy and support of the Chris
of Mafeking is not to be measured simply of the truth concerning the kingdom is set before tian people of the city. Many are showing their 
by its importance in a military sense. It us. Here it is its growth from very small begin- good will toward it by contributions of money and 
has upheld the prestige and the best traditions of nings to great results. The little seed that a man in other practical ways. Larger contributions from 
Hritiih arms, it ha* shown that Kngland has not yet take, and plants in his garden seems a very insig- the Public would enable the шіміеп *»,*> ? *tiU.
ceased to produce men of military genius and the ... .... greater work. The very generous contribution olhighest qualities ol leadership. It will shine for all n,6cant thmS' but what wonderful potentialities are |soo has been received during the year from Miss

> the empiie as an example of heroism and an inspir- wraPt UP in !t ! From apparent death it bursts into e. I. Kinnear, which has enabled the society to
stum to lofty service, which Briton» will not easily life, overcomes gravitation, lifts itself upward, sends close its books without a deficit on the year's ooera
permit tu be forgotten its roots downward, nourishes its life upon the soil tions' . Bat as so large donations are not likely to
I |A* we go to press some news from official and the sunshine, transmuting mineral substances *
............ «• -t ban/ respecting th, relief of M.fe- lnto it, own organic structnre and by them nourish- ПитЬЄГ °f юп‘пЬп1°га ^a11
king l*hc relief expedition was organized by Gen- nmn i;r« un,r п.л«^аеГиі tkio —Rev. J. H. Saunders, of Ohio, Yarmouth,cral Hunter and led by Col. Mahon. It left Kim- *■!«*» ®w« h*. How wonderful this development write8 . ..J0or dear brother, the Rev. G. C. Crabbe,

Л Л J*

Editorial Notes
—The Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

has called as the successor to Dr. Storrs, Rev. H. P. 
the noblest of his saints. Dewey, D. D., who has been for twelve years pastor

One other thing especially this parable makes of the South (Congregational) church of Concord,
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died at his home in Deerfield, Yarmouth County, more than glad to put the lion in leash, would like- Hall a short time ago was roddenly attacked with fever,
A* note^hich^appeared these^columns a^few may yet°'lK tlrn'T/th/ CUp ™К’Є’ад wi"g9' “ which made the brain ita centre. For a time her life

M^^aWÀL VmtTOB ^r1htohL^nteUi^n«e now^we's^rore^dy” to push^ife ^‘whether ПО™ ^e' UBtil,*bout * y“r

Our brother had desired to live and work for the we do or not, the severance of these two nations akin «K® had robnst health, has been more or less an invalid
Master here. He fought bravely against disease inspirit, in'purpose and civilization, is prcemin- for these months past. Bat God’s grace in the home
and kept on working as long as his failing strength ently to be deplored.” and a host of eympathizing friends make the harden
permitted. It seems sad to us that his sun should Л >1 л bearable. Discipline ! discipline I
go down at noon, but if we could look within the I experienced a funeral day on the D. A. R. Men from
veil we should doubtless see that whenever the A Forward Movement. Halifax, a strange assortment, were passengers that
grief” theii8 account* s1n« ’for‘them, ™eTa“ te- a twbntikth cbntury thanksgiving fund. X^he Ри,и1 th,e t0 **“ poll,tot Ш”ЦУ; K«n>-
lievc, the change means fuller happiness and higher Baptiste the world over have ever been missionary in . .. л pany appear . u w en
service. The loss is to those who are so sadly be- spirit, in aim and endeavor. They would be nntrue to hey put on email white aprons all was explained. Can-
renved. To the afflicted family we extend our sin- their origin if they were anything elae or leaa. Like their D’ *! . d„“; 7 of .*** ^Р^Р*1 church
crest sympathy. Maater and Founder they feel that they ’mnat be about і “•thodl*’»nd

Qualifications for Medical Work” was the sub- thdr P.ther’.burin».’ He cameto »ve the loet. that ^toca^thl reTdnT of a ««raffle brother to” і

Theret\de
Mission. The qualification upon which Dr. Taylor spared until the great work is done. Baptists stand for T. . і *У° У» t • ї*” , Л ТГ*” ^,aUl aSrTXuldmiheSthoroThÎvetim^utiedwi?h The *°ШЄ Ш”8а' ТЬЄІГ тІ"‘ІОП 'П ““ -ОГМ " <md*d’ —У ”"d« thTa^mSîic form. оМhe orient" rortuntti

мопагу should be Uioroughly imbued with the The‘Fathers*, as we love to call them, had their work cut disturbed by the trump of God. I know nothing of
spirit of Christ. Without this he would fail as a onl by Divine Providence, and what they did was done Masonry from personal experience, but its exhibition
medical missionary. He should be a man of sound .. w . . , that morning looked like an illnstration of the brother-
and vigorous health, able to withstand the viciesi- "*П; .Г*. ;*** ?, *7*2 .. ^ enjoying hood of ^ w mQch ulked of theee deys and ю little
tudee of climate, and of a sane mind, able to view the fruit of their patient toil in planting Baptist churches acted upon. It is the watchword of a host of eloquent
all missionary problems from a common sense stand- theee Provinces by the sea. In 1800 the Baptists were declaimera, in the splendor of whose rhetoric can be seen 
|K)int. Dr. Taylor urged upon all young men con- * few and feeble folk, without learning or influence or • "word pointing at the heart of orthodoxy. But Mas-
templating this class of work, the importance of social position. They were a despised and persecuted onry that day was doing and not saying brotherhood of
qualifying themselves with the utmost thorough- sect, everywhere spoken against. To-day, in numbers, icBut this was not all. Croeein

if they wish to become successful soul-winners. in wealth, in influence, in social standing and in educe- bearing theee Masons in charge
-The exercises of Anniversary Week Bt Wolfville tbl. e,tion’ lh”7 *rc not • "blt behind their brethren of other »«i the one «wt hound ЬмгГо,

year, promise to be of not leaa interest than usual. The names. The beginning of a new century la a fitting time M th, M rhlnmen nnw M.rv
‘'“ïïd Уі 1вЛі5? iCOïRMiïrtfd ï'Tf 10 ”lSke * “eW etart' АІГеш1У in lhe metler °* lhe hi«ber Parker, the <iao*eed wife of our dearly belôvtÏÏ brother.
BO widely recMuised ability Щ&.Щ- K«T MOyce^Tuppir education a Forward Movement has been made with Rev. D. O Parker, la a history which, could it be nn-
3 ItaU ЛІіімІрптмГа rt,itîn Ш^їіїїГїпа'ьіомога' 1,10,1 gratifying reeulte. A eum of J6n,ooo he. been rolMd, would he e dealhleM impulse to every living par
ing month of June, end the clod ne eieref.ee connecte.! pledged toward the endowment fund of Acsdi* College, fh.n°lé*b.rMP»ôd*h.nk»n ’k*’’ Ь°Т* *П<* вlrl,’ rathcr 
.Uhthojfflemtt jnltitntione xfoffl varygreatattrac- one-h.lf oftfgblch ha. alroady been paid. on th. Mh of M.,, ,8H. F.ILa Ann Chipm.n wrote
lions. Naturally the number of viaitors increaaea from ц |e now propo#ed to begin a campaign for the raising this In her dlery, "May the death of dear little Mary be
rroieee L the &Z time^and^oheerve the‘evidence.” th. •» >«•* fco,ooo, for Home .nd Foreign Mtwdon. The "mTtkT игі”£їГУіЬІ
denomination’! work in the field of higher education, urn І» email, too «nail, it ought to have bean fl<x>,ooo, .. . u__ vyilHm chinman .noth*. Mar.
the nnnivntyy u « mvlntk». The apecial rate, which which i. well within the.billt, of our paopl. to гаїм with rhi. wa. the Mary who wa. !» her laa't .leep coming
the railway tinea offer make the trip to Wolfvttie a com- next two years. Plane are being matured which will over the D A K , to find a reeling place beside the dearÏTSÏÏtLdÏU5ÂnnhTer^ Ullïe U b, preaented to th, different A-ocratlo™ thl. aummar. P-raat. ami th. tittle date, who L« b«n a.l«p fo,

prudent thing, however, to engage .ccommcxlation after which the canvas, will begin in earned. It la pro «Те.гИ'абоїІо^гТьіЇі'Тіо'еїіішаІе *^Thlt
ireforehand, aa SolWUa’a ЬгЯаІа І& boardtog hotww ,ro^l to obuin the name of every member of our Baptist KHia wee th, laughter of Deacon Holme. Chlpn.au. 
tre Jt on such occasions to their full churches to this fund, as also every adherent to Baptist who* excellences, Kdwerd Manning were he oo earth.
'*** principles. In view of what others have done in this could tell better than an

and the mothc r-land, of the needs and poeaibtliU* before 
our people, of what has been done for ue, by Him whom 
we call Master and Lord, during the century that hae 
gone, and especially in view of the bright future before 
us as a people, there will be a hearty and generous re
sponse to the appeal which is about to be ma<fe, for an 
advance in mission work both at home and abroad.
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ig were lie on earth, 
could ten natter than anyone now living Back of him 
was hla godly ancWhOr who first cameto this country. 
Twenty volume* of diary filled with life’s incidents, 
prayers, and holy record», testify to the genuinmew of 

rchlng was made in the old

—In hie great address on "The Demands of the 
Twentieth Century, " recently delivered before the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, Dr.
John Clifford, of London, puts the Baptist position 
m reference to baptism with the forcefulness of con- 
veption and expression that might be expected from 
him. We quote a few sentences: "Our distin
guishing note, let it never be forgot, is not immer
sion. That is the express teaching of the Book ot There is no reason why these Provinces should not be ___
Common Prayer, and us scholars now. admit, it is dotted from end to end by Baptist church*, and onr MrWit waiToatientw'th* final
also the practice described in the New Testament, mission to the Telegns in|India affords • splendid oppoi- When KUaa Ann found the
and ought to be the regular ritual of the obedient tunity lor extension. Already a good start ha» been 
vlcrgy of the Church of England, if there were any.
Why men will not cease misrepresenting us on, this 
matter I cannot understand. We do not n^ohopol- 
i/e the baptistery, and have no wish to do so ! All 
the great’ churches give it a place as well as our
selves. No, our distinction is in this, that we iusitt 
in placing the 'inward and spiritual grace’ before 
the outward and visiblè-sign. * We say the tnan
himself must be right before there is any value at w _ . . . ,
all in his acceptance of baptism, He must be a , Tha Re,v' Mr_; fchurmsn ha. received an appointment 
lovai disciple of Christ, a conscious possessor of from the Imperial authorities »• Baptist Chaplain to the 
spiritual life. That is our supreme contention. Halifax Garrison. This, ao far aa I know, la the firet 
Prom that position we cannot recede a single inch, /baptist appointait-nhte^a chaplaincy to regnlare in Can 
Here we take our stand, and by requiring this as an ada. By virtue of his offifee he hae ready access to the
indispensible pre-requisite, we shut and bolt the barracks, and ie not regaled as an intruder in any 
door against all superstition, effectively witness for «oldier’s room. A good ferret is thia new chaplain At 
the rfhty a°d inwardness of religion, and place firal lhm appMIed dxly ю1а|,„ lh. Baptiat
ourselves m line with all the forces that w.ll cleanse ltri but ,arthtr Ьм тш]лЛ lboBt (о,„
and uplift the Christianity of England and the 
world in the twentieth century. **

та Песо searching was made in the old colonies 
e piety in eome of the Congregational 
Before the wife of this anceeter of diary fame

for genuine

could be admitted to membership, a deputation of ilea 
coaa vtailed her and made a thorough examination ami 
they were well aatteied. From that godly anceetrv came 
the Mary, followed by her husband, our OftlMt УїдЙ». 

у, where ao many of the 
the final act in the ви

true and the 
act in the great salvation 

second Mery In her ernie 
•he aatd, "I deeire tojhank and prat* the l^ord. amt to 
devote my life which he has made hie care to hie glwy 
The two Mary* have had their first and last meeting 
They do not part there. Kll*a and William are theie 
too In early life 1 knew this Mary If a purer split* 
breathes on earth than she, 1 know not of It The I 
for* of a pioae ancestry was turned upon hesHflgj 
she cultivated U t01 the emi Now the harvest f What 
a harvest 1 Iter emi was the end oL her father amt 
mother; and through a auci rul-»o of fetL. « sn-1 m .liter • 
back on* omHnrim porhei* ^

A »oul the! breaks with Ita hnnlltv force of sterling

made. The next 25 years will see a great advance. 
Brethren, let us gird ourselves for the work that lies 
before us, and go forward, strong in the grace that la in 

J. W. Manning.Christ Jesus. ull
I, amiЯ Я J*

From Halifax.
m, N. y., 
Lev. H. P. 
are pastor 
Г Concord,

ch le made eutyweeful, end 
ami the strength of thr devil s bslterv 

turned on, hae loot ground most difficult to regain. Look 
out for the hoye ami girls.

But there wee a Martha In the vialoo that «lev aa well 
ae a Mary. A solitary paaaenger from Halifax that 
inorutiig wa* on hie way to Melvern Square to see the 
demi shut ont of eight, Marthe the last of his sisters 
This wee the wife of foéeph IHmock Ooticher of Melvern 
Square A etnas the orchard a few daye before and hie 

more, ao that now the denomination hae at least ona |„mba., Dwaooo Henry Goueher. had paitad with hia 
hundred fighting men In Halifax. The Beptllte in the wile, a daughter of the late Rev. Obad Parker. Heredity 

Bantist Commonwealth’ of Philadclohia Dominion who hare eons here, mav feel eaenred that Mr. •fra1”1 Over that diataace *> soon covered by rail between
is ably edited, and grows stronger from year to Schnrm.n will do Ml in hla power to help them .long In ^'|C,'*^I,‘~ 'кТск’іп’^’Г-о vî'toR». МсЬоїм Tirr'
tear. The Commonwealth, we are pleased to ob- the right way. In the efternoona and evening», when off eou’e Conference Meeting nt Wolfville to tell “the
serve, is quite pronounced in its sympathy with duty, the eoldiere are allowed to go to any Snndny school dealing, of God with their eoula” They told them; 
Great Britain in the present war in South Africa. or ЛпгЛ Krvj=e A, „ mltter o( flct tht thm. were eccepted by the llttie ehnrch end were b.ptUe.1

Мчмгьзаі;'?- ^ '■«!■-г» — -у :ьл-і.г.*.“Яйіїі5
"Vast numbers ” it save “in this country aym- minuter! become acquainted with them, and are in e mlniatera not a few. Hold the children along the courae
Pathize with Great Britain, but the major portion P°*üoa to co-operate with ChapUin Schnnnan in doing 4"“^* «Жі
apparently, both of journals and people, areïm the 8<»d to the vieitor.. ^ * lbrt" to belr them oa ,nd on np tfie ”1U1
opposite side." 'The Commonwealth’shows that Theee Canadian hoye differ from the typical soldier that l, the comfort of Deacon Henry Goncher. What
till State over which President Kruger presides is familiar to the etreeta of Halifax aince I749. The over- a wife and mother ! Yen, and it і» easily accounted for.
Ш no true sense of the term a republic. Its govern- the-eea aoldier is plnmp, etiff, and machine-tike. Pat Calm and peaceful were the last day» of Joseph’» wife’s 
nu nt has shown itself to be in some respects both him in citizen» clothe, end he would still be known ae e mother. If there wu enT defect in the next mother
despotic and cruel. The people who espouse the „мі— TV., r-—        back of her, my childish eye» did not eeeit. I see hercause of these South AMran "«ntihlira” are mis- M er' The Canadian red coat doe. not carry eo many now in hcr ^ chair in her Nictaux home. How sunny

stesa --fi-, а» Л-'- - яйїsssseaïfi! sas.sl-w—-»»» ~ь~-і™SSSliRSSmUrSUSiSr^’Cibt the United sûtes is missing an opportunity of hia make-up and manner. In hlm 1» more self-reliance, AMen and John her fether, the ancestors of Mayfiower
thr givateet magnitude in failing to show friendship more faith in his own wiedom and resources than in hia fame, donbtlesa the lives and the death-beds would be alg
for Britain at this time. "We feel,” it says, "that English cousin in scarlet. From Paardeburg on, the alike,
it will be a disaster to the world to have these two world will respect the Canadian «.idler, and for good Tjie ™,yflow!? bloomed around Martha’s grave, and
"*1(Гга»0пП!'о1« thu»gnLd?e^S>ve апТ^Ґ it"^s rt*eonr In him are the qualitie. of the intelligent, per- „Wd aro’und Ut5tdto^?m”.mong ‘hr
to us thu8 4^ y* a? a- f^18 eietentt a°d no-surrender fighter. msyflowers, as did the grandchildren around the grave of
that »г»ПіГ>ГЇп .. The nations of Europe today "Whom the Lord love» he chaeten». ” It baa fallen to Lydia Rhodes. She Is a grandmother, indeed, over 
, nrt hostile to England are really hostile to , , ., f.nniv of the much beloved Rev W H whoee silent term the grandchlldred, the little boys and
America. At heart there is no real friendship for **• f^n,,y of thc mnc,h beloved Rev. W. B. „ Hw is ^mtthiug for motheni and grand-
W either at Paris or Berlin. . . . Those who are Hall to have a large measure of severe illness. Мім mother, to aim at.
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Silence fell npon the little group when Belle ceased 
her pleading, and then Cora Bates said, "Girls we will 
go on the drive and come home to lunch at our house. 

"Have you decided the question, Belle ?” ? I’m not a Christian exactly, but I haven't felt quite right
"No. Mother, 1 haven't. You see 1 don't want 10 mrself about going to the hotel."

break with the girls and lose all Influence <them. It Tfe this plan the girls, including Belle, agreed, 
is just six months since our pastor suggested that I take Bella found in after days that her influence with these 
these four girls as my special work, to Influence Them ^u increased, from the time she took this decided stand be-
a friendly way and try to gain them over to CWM and fore them, and a year had not passed before they were
the church. Thus far as you know 1 have taken the «II earnestly working with her to gather in gems for the
aggressive. I have called upon them. 1 have invited 
them all to tea with me at different times, and at my 
suggestion we have taken long walks together Now 
the girls are beginning to respond 1 have evidently 
found favor with them, end this la the Aral time they 
have asked me to join them in aay of their pi 
I refuse I fear I may be closing the door to all further la 
fluence with them."

but not to grief, and shrinking aa their sister did, from 
eight of their mother's woe. And Samuel advised, "Let 
us wait for Cornelia, she has gentle, tender ways; the 
will know what to aay.”

But Cornelia came late, and hushing her sleeping beby 
in her arma. Neighbors dropped in, before and after, 
with words of sympathy or carefully spoken foreboding, 
and the old lady answered them with persistent cheer 
and the assurance that Annie would surely come with 
Malcolm in a few deys at farthest. Then her early bed 
time came, and all said :

"Let her sleep in peace; she will be stronger to bear it 
in the morning."

Night brought little rest to the atrickeu household. At 
inter vela Cornelia stole into her mother's room end often • 
found her restless and awake. The house wee early 
astir, for the choree muet be done and the hired men d«

Steal Away From Jesus.
mv Awmà *. vrrcH.

Master's crown you m 
thing.Л Л Л

Light tn Darkness.
MV ■« wil l ■■ KM MAM.

have
would 
a twhres II We believe la the resurrection of the body and the life to eqi

everlasting but there la nothing we rent!re » little We 
grieve foe \wm good aa If this life were all, and Iny away epatched to the day's work, though Hugh and Samuel

would stay at home to prepare for the coming of the 
t.. .... if dead From long habit Mrs. Robinson rcse for her early 

breakfast ^With trembling hende Cornells dreesed hei 
end wheeled her in her armchair to the tabla. After 
breakfast Cornelia deftly covered the table and arranged 
the room for prayers. Then the hour had come. Hugh 
eat down aa usual at hie mother’s right hand, and opened 
the Bible to read the allotted portion of the day. It 
chanced to be the Twentieth realm.

"The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble; the name 
of the God of Jacob defend thee. S-nd thee help from 
the sanctuary, and strengthen thee out of Zion."

He read through hie tender prayer and the victortoui 
response of the faith merging into prayer again "8avr, 
Lord, let the King hear u* when we call." He dosed 
the book and would have knelt when Cornelia's sweet,

Bet
forint"What about the gentlemen of the party," asked Mrs ^ <ц ||w

Clayton, "Do you consider them good company Г * л . . *
"Well, mother, three of them nt least are IrrsprnaeB-

.We 1 think but I am aftaid the otha, Ь. I. 7 m ...........
dined to indulge a little in whiskey and cigars some f
time., .nd that is just the point tb.t worri» .... I * ,4 .bt. , ..ari-wla, pu... W 1.1th «m.
nar n° “її“ ch,p*7D її -x sMWh. «—.1,35..................mm*.
.. .11 light, bnt .fter the йгіпіо H— the pl.n I. V. mmmv (h> w Th. ItUl.
.top .1 'Allan'. Hotel' fo. refreshments. ’ ,,M |lU, „ b.„ ,

"1. it notp«..ble that the young m« »., h... Imp  ̂ wW,„ -,.n.t„l tamllla., .11
t.tlon placed before them at thl. hotel ? ' 1 believe Allan „„.ad ... , ..ne, fl," .ml
doea noi keep a temperance hou* " „right.». t. lull ot koo.t.t,,. and .,m

■ Yea, "“‘her, the,, 1. а р«ЙЬШ у though 1 ahou d Th. had net..,,, p«,
th.uk no. a probability. Oh dear! !»,, I. jus. doubt ^ ^ Mloe, „ th. d.ll, ma,I with an осе.-
enough about the whole thing to rti^ .ud pur... ». „ ,,p,w package. « brought by any
when . try to decide what ..right. Tell me, mother. c,ld whom burin.» or plea.ur. de-
what shall I < o epatched during the dey to the large town, .five miles

distant. The emell school-house served very well as a
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clear tones arrested the general movement.
"Let not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God, 

believe also in me."
She repeated three verses, paused and began again st 

the twenty-sixth verse, the promises of the Comforter, 
and went to the dose of the wonderful chapter. Then 
ahe looked at Hugh.

"Pray," she said. Hugh was not gifted in prayer, but 
they all felt a great harden and a great need; and he ex
pressed it in hie quiet, halting speech. It was a cry for 
help and strength in time of trouble, an asking for the 
presence of the Comforter, a thanksgiving for the man 
sions into which the Saviour was gathering his own.

Mrs. Robinson, unable from her infirmity to kneel, 
had sat during the prayer with bowed head. She did 
not move at its close. Had she at length comprehended? 
Cornelia laid her gentle hands upon the gray head.

"Mother, ‘The Lord hear thee in the day of trouble1 
Mrs. Robinson looked up and turned slowly from one to 
the other.

"la family worship over?” she inquired. •‘Hugh has

The mother longed to set the heart of her loved daugh
ter at rest, and yet she felt that this must be a matter be
tween the tempted soul and its succoring Saviour; so she 
merely said, "Have you told it to Jeans ? He must de
cide for you my dear.”

Belle made no reply, and the mother moved quietly 
about the room, singing softly, "Steal away, steal away, 
steal away to Jeaue;" but Belle was by this time so busy 
with her own perplexing thoughts, that ahe heard the 
sweet words as in a dream.

Suddenly ahe was wakened from her dream. Five- 
year-old Benny who had been playing with hit blocks 
in one corner of the room, raised hie baby voice on high 
and was lustily singing the words, "Steal away, steal 
away, steal away from Jesus."

Benny's version of the beautiful words pierced like a 
•word through Belle's heart, and ahe hastened to correct

general distributing office.
Here, one afternoon, a yellow envelope was brought 

addressed to Misa Annie Robinson, and Mamie Heath 
was dismissed from school in view of the unusual 
exigency, to carry the message a mile further to her 
grandmother's house. She skipped gaily up the road, 
proclaiming to every one ahe met :

"Uncle Malcolm must be coming home. Nobody else 
ever sends telegrams to Aunt Annie."

An hour later another story flew from mouth to 
month. Malcolm Robinson was ill-very ill, or no mess
age would have. reached the farm to disturb the aged 
mother. Every one knew how considerate he had al
ways been of her, ever since his father's death, sixteen 
years before, had left him the head of the family.
Young though he was, he had already attained a position 
of trust and responsibility in a large manufacturing 
house, and his salary kept the wolf from the door, while 
the younger children were growing up. He induced
Hugh and Samuel to remain upon the farm, and incited forgotten to pray for Malcolm.” 
them to new development of the resource.. HI. watch- “There 1. no need,” he stammered, "rince-yeeter,l«y 
fnl care enatched James from the danger of the city life afternoon ”
into which at one time he plunged recklessly. His gen- Cornelia's steadier voice went on : "He walked with 
erority educated Harriet for the position ahe held in a God. "other, 'and he was not, for God took him.' " 
flourishing seminary, and provided Jean and Cornelia A strange light came into the aged face aa of trans- 
with their housekeeping outfits when they married and figuration, 
settled in their native village. Annie, the youngest sis- “God is merciful," she said slowly. "He knew I 
ter had already received exceptional advantages of txmld not g*™ UP "У first-born. I naked life for him, 
study and travel. Malcolm had never married; but It h« »“» given him length of days for ever and ever,
seemed aa if the hard strain of his life were nearly over, 1 “i"11 P“rt from all the rest of yon, bnt not from him.”
and brother, .nd sisters all looked forward to the time The old voice was calm and steady as Cornelia's. But
when he should make a home of his own, prosperous and the °lhers ”ho had kept strong feeUng under control so
peaceful aa he had made for them. long at last gave way. She looked with gentle surprise

Now he wu ill. Before sunset Annie was on her upon their grief-her only thought-that he who had
way to hU bedside. Cornelia Avery came with her baby labored so hard and long had entered into the Lord's
to take her sister's place at night; and in the morning r«“. to which ahe was herself so near. Her thought be-
t .4-і. l , , , , . ., . . came the thought of nil. They laid him in the littleJean Heath left hou» and dairy in charge of her twelve- charchylrd| thinking God alike for hi. life and death
year-old Mamie, (o care for and comfort the aged invalid They had loved him fondly and contentedly when hie
mother during the day. And instructions were sent days had been passed far from them in the bustling
with Annie, and after her, to bring the rick man home town, they felt that he was nearer and nearer, dwelling
to be nursed and revived by home care and love. Days in th= Heavenly Ctty.-New York Ob-trver.
passed and he came not. Annie's letters brought no en
couragement. Only in the mother's heart, hope never 
died.
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"Benny, you must not sing the song that way, it is 

'bteal away to Jesus.’ ”
"Well, I don’t care what it is. I think it's Steal away 

from Jeaue, and I think it's right, too,”
4 "But Benny, we don't want to steal away from Jesus, 
for he's our beat friend, you know; we want to steal 
away to Jeaue and tell him everything." »

But Benny’s opinions were not so easily changed, and 
on ibis point a concession was all that could be gained; 
so he remarked very sagely, ” I only says ‘Steal away 

, from Jesus,' but I means 'Steal away to Jesus.' Do you 
mean Steal away from Jesus, when you say Steal away 
to him ? I think mine's the best way then.”

Benny continued to sing his song in his own way, and 
as Belle listened, her life for the past four or five months 
passed in review before her, and she saw where she had 
in many instances stolen a little away from Jesus, which 
at the time she justified as laudable concessions to keep 
friendly with the girls, that she might influence them 
for good.

Leaving Benny and his song which she felt she conld 
no longer bear, Belle sought the quiet of her chamber, 
and there stole away to Jesus, more truly than she had 
been conscious of doing for many days. Confession was 
made, and his Spirit and strength sought to help her 
gain these jewels for him, without stealing sway from 
his side.
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"If I were only necessary to somebody,” lamented a 

girl, the other day, "I should have something to live 
for, but, if I were to drop out of the world tomorrow, it
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Make One’s Self Necessary
The glow of renewed consecration in Belle's heart had 

by this time reached her face.
Hurrying down stairs she caught up brother Benny, 

and bugged and kissed the little fellow until he didn't
know what to say or do, but, feeling that the situation „ , ..................... ... .. . „, , , , u n .і . . from a passing neighbor Annie's brief message that alldemanded some return, he said as Belle was turning * Г*. , . . .. . , ,,awa was over. But she leaned against the gate with a deadly

W.Li T . .. ...__heart-sickness at thought of breaking the news to her
„ **"?; ,,gUCM 7°8 y,°“ *°U* he Wly ,0” 1 k mother. She had tried to prepare her for the worri; end к“РІ"К. “d he really could get along just at
1 , ' * y°“ W*nt - . {ear and pressage had fallen npon unheeding earn. How out He is ao wrapped up & hi. burine» anyway

Belie lori no time in sering the girl, and explaining to -he -Malcolm is dead ?" When she returned that he scarcely notices he hat a daughter."
themі why she had decidedI no to go on the drive. house Mrs, Robinson, overcome by th. heat of "la Jane's housekeeping good ?" aaked the other.

Y°"."«■ J*”"* =hft,,n' m*de l° the afternoon, had fallen into a quiet slumber. It w« ‘ Not very. When f.ther he, to entertain hi. friends,
be^rigbt for “me to join in plating “tempUtlon More any growing late. Jean stepped into the long *itchen and, he takes them to the club-hut he would rather do t s
one; and as the gtyls listened so attentively to all she swiftly and without clatter of dishes, laid the table for anyway."
had to say. Belle found herself using the strength she supper, then sat down on the door-atep to await her "Well,” said her friend, "yon are evidently making
^4,i:!”,o7oi“w"hgh*,rW7u 'resLti^ evü t Ж retnra Md‘: Tb-T “ ’“*■ y°nreelf a* unuecee«ry aa possible, my dear child."
name and strength. sturdy young men, slow of speech, used to hard work

"Annie was young,” she said, "and apt to look on the 
dark side. Cooler weather would bring relief.” Any
thing rather than that Malcolm was dying. The others 
knew. It was no surprise to Jean Heath when she took "on'd not makc «V difference to anyone."

"But there is your father,” said an older friend.
"Yes, but he is away at his business all day, and often 

out of the city. Jane, our old cook, does the house-
well with-
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"What do you mean ?”
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May 23, 1900. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (327) 7
“I mean that you are avoiding every opportunity you 

have—and they are many—of making yourself necessary 
to your father. You let a servant make the home in
stead of doing it yourself. You take the attitude that 
your father doesn’t notice you, when you ought to be 
noticing him instead. If I were you, Mabel,

Л The Young People je

Editor, R. Osgood Morsb. our Saviour left the earth He gathered his followers
All communications intended for this department about him and gave to them a great commission. That

should be addressed to its editor, R« v. R. Osgood Morse, commission was the charter of the first Baptist church in
Guysboro, N. S. To insure publication matter must be Jerusalem, and constitutes the charter of a regular Bap-
in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the church in any age and any land. Diaz, in Cuba,
issue for which it is intended. desirous of uniting his couverte in a church organization,

ug ignorant of any form of o 
Catholic, which did

n* I do
not say this unkindly—I would put all thought of self 
away, and study the situation entirely from his side. E 
would make his home so comfortable and his table so- 
dainty that he would be proud to bring his friends there; 
M t know he used to do. I would show myself loving: 
and responsive always, even though your father is am 
undemonstrative man. I should even interest myself in 
his business, since he is so absorbed in it. But I think 
you would soon find that he has an interest in other 
things, too, that you have never tried to meet. I be
lieve that, in sis months, by these simple means,, you 
would

and bei
Л Л Л Roman

РГ.УЄ, Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Have Patience, Matt. i8 : 21-35. tint church. The Roman Catholic church may d

jl j| jt Diaz as a heritic, but he is right in the direct line of
Apostolic succession and has done in the nineteenth 

Prayer Meeting Topic-May 27. century what Peter did in the first. On the day oi Pente-
"Have Patience.”—Matt. 18.21-35. coat, Peter stuck right by the instructions which Jesus
The .elected ecripture doe. not .ug*e.t petience .0 H=w”rM.°“‘ there the grin-

v u j v, , Ciples outlined in the Great Commission. Every time
much m it doe. forgnene*. Indeed,4he p.r.ble of you get thoee principles embodied in an individual, you 
Jesus was intended to illustrate mainly forgiveness ; nave a Baptist. The Baptist individual, as he ought to
patience is only incident to it. Of course, one must be be, is the perfect product of the Great Commission. Let

us examine that commission to see what enters into his 
making.

The first thing spoken of is discipleship. 
disciples of all the nations. ” A disciple 

рнтяв ч nnuftrinw believes in Jesus Christ and follows him.* v .і ^ * called his disciples then ; each are his disdpie
He has not been the only man to raise that question. a„d women who have been born again by faith in the

The matter of forgiving one another romes home to every living Christ. The Baptist individual then as a product
heart. I have been surprised sometimes to find among Qf that commission is an individual who bas
God’s people those who would not speak to each other ; been born again, 
whoepomc and go, with never a recognition that they are to being a Baptist There
children of God, and .re .uppo.ed to be light, to the in.tlon. to which a m.n can belong without being
world. The .pint of "feeling/ which !., polite way of born again. There are rayerai repre.ent.tlve denomin-
r I preMing hatred i. often rn.nife.ted by thoae who pray .lioo. to which a man may belong if he ha. had the good
every day “Forgive a. we forgive." How often .hall „nra t0 havc ріоШ) p.rcntii for their .tatement of

orglve f When doe. petlence cease to be a virtue f doctrine declare, that " the visible church i. composed of
It should be borne In mind here that we are considering thoee who believe together with their children. " So a
patience with other people, and not patience considered m.n may be born a Presbyterian, he may be bom a
.. “meekties." under trial, etc. When It 1. pennimihle Methodist, he may be born an Episcopalian, bat he ha.
to say '■ 'I have done with yon—I can never forgive von, got to be born again to be a Baptist. I am glad that ia
yon have gone too far ; with me von have committed the true, for the natural man bears a very bad character, and
unpardonable .in;'—when can a Chriatian ray .that t according to Christ he cannot enter the kingdom of God.

jbsus’ answkk. He ought not to be in the church and will only curse the
It was a most significant answer; reaches beyond any- w***ch receives him.

thing we have been led to consider. •• Until seventy The neat thing I learn about the individual who ie a 
time, seven'1 mean, practically thi. : Yon mn.t alway. product of this Commiraion is that he 1. baptized, and
forgive ; yon can never indulge in any spirit of hatred. baptized after becoming a disciple. He makes profession
•Getting even' is the Lord's burines», not yours, or mine. *° this «gnificant ordinance of hi. change in life and
If any have wronged na. It is onr burines, frankly and character. This at once distinguishes the Baptist lndi-
tully to forgive. If yon want to know how to treat an vidv*1 fr°m m°*‘ others. You know that a great many
enemy read Roman» 12 : ». We shall never get to that •*« this ordinance aride altogether, and many others ad-
place of Impartiality when we can judge onr brother ; let minister it to babes who can discern nothing of it. com-
God judge him. while we forgive him. We are to con- fort, who crannot obey, cannot believe, cannot proféra
rider ourselves, leet we slro need forgiveness—which wc anything. To us it seem, that they have pervert

ordinance and robbed it of its true meaning. I 
"Teach me to feel another » woe, making of a Baptist as in the Commission, faith

To hide the fault I see ; first, then profession of that faith in our Lord’s appointed
That mercy I to others show, way, and that way, I believe, is tie immersion in water

That mercy show to me ” ln thc name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghoet. I be-
W. H. Gbistwket, in the Baptist Union. d°ol^^ S^ning

Jl Jl jl of that word, and Dr. Schaff expresses the unaminous
How Cultivate Patience.

Patience is a virtue that can be cultivated ; intemper- Tsrtlpth by exegesis and history, substantially to yield the 
a vice that can be overcome. How can it be done? Here point to the Baptists." I feel like Trumui who said:

лптгтицлпа " I had rather raise cabbages than be a scholar who didare a few practical suggestions not agree with the leading voices of his age.” Further,
1. In the quiet hour, alone with God, confess your if i dared depart at all from what Christ had authorized,

fault, and ask strength to overcome it ; study the subject I would go over al once to the Roman Catholic church
in vour Bible ; meditate on the infinite patience of Christ; and give np trying to sit on the fence midway between
strive to realize that your failings and defeats are as Scripture and tradition.
trying to others as theirs are to you. There is one step more in the Commission. The indi-

2. Whenever you are nnder special provocation, lift vidual born again, baptized, to be taught to observe all
your heart silently but quickly to Jesus, and claim his things whatsoever Christ has commanded. The workln
promised help and strength. out of that complete# the making of the Baptist

x. If st any time you "fall from grace” and give way vidual. In it there are three things : 
to impatience, at once confess yonr fault to your heavenly First, the individual is taught the aim of teaching is to 
Father, and promptly ask hie forgiveness. If possible, impart knowledge and develop intelligence. People
retire to your prayer-closet and lay the whole matter overlook this part of thf Commission. Time was when
before him. Perhaps nothing is more helpful in over- instead of teaching individual» they stretched them on
coming besetting sins than the habit of instantly con- the rack, poured molten lead tkgwu their throat» or
feaalng them. "If we confess oursins, he is faithful and burned them at the stake. That is past, but even now
just to forgive us onr sins, and to cleanse ns from all some overlook the fact that Christ said " teach.” They
unrighteousness.” want to hand things down from parent to child. What

4. Use your daily trials as a means of grace. Rightly was good enough for Use father Is good enough for the
borne, they are helps, not hindrances, to the attainment son But what the world needs today is an Intelligent

patient spirit. James says, "Count it all joy when Christianity. Ignorance la the source of weakness and
ye fall into (fivers temptations : knowing this, that the the mother of bigotry You never will have strong char-
trying of your faith worketh patience. ” And Paul writes acter until you nave intelligent faith. The Irishman'»
to the Romans, "We glory in tribulations also ; knowing rule, for making a cannon was to Uke a hole and pour
that tribulation worketh patience.’’—Selected. molten iron around it. You can never build strong char

acter around negations.
Further, if a mao ia successfully taught he is required 

to use his own powers of thought and judgment. His 
individuality is emphasized and developed. He is to be
come fully persuaded in his own mind, and not accept 
things because other people happen to be fully persuaded 
in their minds. No man and no set of men have a right 
to dictate to his conscience. The working ont of the 
command to teach ensures the fullest recognition of the 
individual and gives to him the largest liberty.

Teach what? A creed? A set of dogmas? "Teach 
what I have commanded." Mr. Moody was once asked 
about his creed by representatives of a certain church. 
He replied, " my creed is already in 
where they might find it.
Isaiah," was his response. Do yo 

jl jl »! Baptist individual’s creed? This
- . ... , 41 1 *1 » , whatsoever I have commandedNo tonic wiU be more «timnlating to onr young people t ,ш glld ц,,, „ , Baptist

than a careful reading of the superb address given below, clothes. It may be true that
It waa delivered at the Convention of our brethren in the man, but at the same time clothes may mightily hamper
Northwest,.., yesr. Rerafit! Keyword. ! ! Sw^Æren InmLrleno^Ltion'. Гга due‘,0 the

The Baptist Individual. fact that they are
pastor j. F. vichbrt. clothes made by

nected with rheumatism, by the application of the _. . .__ -, , . . tions.
following remedy to the diseased tooth • Alum reduced , ^e m<Hvidual is here. He has a long and Better than any creed is the Scripture which creeds
to an 1 * 1 xi У 1 ♦ л ' • . honorable history. Attempts have been made to crush seek to formulate : The Scripture suited to all men and
to an Impalpable powder, two drachms, nitrous spirits him out, but he has always survived, and I am disposed to all акеа . the scripture inspired and interpreted by
of ether, seven drachms ; mix and apply to tooth. to think that it is a case of the survival of the fittest. the Holy Ghoet • that is the Baptist creed.

His first parents were companions of Christ. Before ’

rganization, save the 
not suit him, studied this

enounce

ke yourself so necessary to yo* father," with 
• twinkle of fun In her eye. "that Jane could never hope 
to equal you t"

Bet Mabel did not 1lie. Truth is wot always com- patient in order to forgive ; so we shall try to direct the 
treatment of the scripture as suggested in the topic, 
though we may with fitness consider the subject of for-

f«triable to hear,
"I've had a new view of myeelf in your looking glass. 

Mrs. Dashlel." she said, "and I don’t ЬеЙете 1 know 
how to be ueceeeary to eeybo<Jy. But, el any rate, 1 ve 
got mv eyes open te the reaeon why I”

As Mabel Ie an energetic girl, the nest .year will pinb- 
s victorious rival to Jane fully developed in the

" Go make 
is one who 
Such were 

s now—men

ably That is absolutely essential 
are some denom-hltle household
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The Children’s Gift.
f *rl «in! Itâiey were two Hear little vhfMim , f ЩЩЩ 

and else who lived oa a faun, with plenty of vhickeoe. 
cows, sheep, end horses, but they never thought niwch 
how nice all these things were, as they fed the chicken# 
and ran erraudi for the family, or played merrily alwut 
on the greee that formed a green carpet older the tree# 
during the warm summer days

"Tomorrow la mamma's birthdsy," said papa, oi 
morning at the breakfsat-table. "I think we must have 
a chicken pie in honor of the day."

"And a birthday cake, too," Said little Earle, as lie 
remembered the nice one he had when he wa« seven

Mamma smiled as she looked st the earnest face of the 
little one.

Next morning, as papa was going Ж way, to his work. 
Daisy asked : "Papa, can’t Earle and I do something ta 
earn some pennies ?"

After thinking a moment, he said : "Why yes; 
old Brindle has lost her bell in the wood pasture, and If 
you can find it, I will give yon five cents each."

"Let ns go, Barle,” cried the little girl, and away they 
ran, eager to begin the seaich. It was no easy task, for 
there were eo many thickets in the pasture that it took a 
long time to look into each one; but the children ran 
hither and thither, peering into this place and that, in 
hope of soon earning the promised reward. When they 
were nearly tired out, Earle spied the bell in some 
bushes, where the strap had caught. Wearied and hun
gry after their morning’s work, they trudged homeward, 
and in a little while were rejoicing over their ten bright 
pennies.

Mamma asked : "What are you going to buy with 
your money ? For I suppose you will spend it when you 
go for the mail this afternoon."

"It’s a secret, mamma," they replied, as they smiled 
at each other. "Wait until we come home.”

Every little while during the afternoon, Daisy or Earle 
would run into the house snd ask if it were not time to 
go to the village.

At last their mother said : "It is three o’clock now, 
and you can go if you wish."

She watched them running down the road holding 
each other's hand, and wondered what they intended to 
purchase with their pennies; for they usually told her 
all their plans. In an hour, she could hear through the 
open window their happy voices and shouts of fun as 
they ran across the porch.

"See, mamma," they called as they ran into the room, 
and Daisy held up a pretty white handkerchief—"see what 
we bought for you—a birthday preeent, * ’ and they smiled 
radiantly through the dust that covered their flushed 
little faces. "Isn’t it lovely ?”

"Why, it’s beautiful, my darlings,” said mamma, 
with a sudden tugging at her heart, as she gathered each 
little form into a loving embrace.

Her appreciation of their gift filled the childre t with 
delight, and Daisy remarked, with a sigh of contentment, 
“I think birthdays are lovely.”—Michigan Advocate.
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Do not fail to read this splendid report. Evidently, 
Pastor Jenkins not only preaches but does.

Chester.
Our Juniors sent in forty two C. C. C. examination 

papers this year, and nearly all cover the three C’a. 
This 1» better than last year. I was told by headquarters 
that I had the largest single club of Junior Baptist Union 

l from the office. My clnb consists of one 
going into as many families. I wish that 
would take hold of this work among the 

The Sunday Schools cannot do 
W. H. Jbnkins.

papers issued 
hundred names 
all our pastors 
boys ana girls, 
all that ought

print.” They aaked 
" In the fifty-third chapter of 

u want to know the 
is it: "All things

have to wear old 
clothes do not make the

yon.”
I don’t

A London physician at a meeting of the medical so
ciety stated that extraction or excision of teeth was 
unnecessary. He was enabled to cure the most desper
ate case of toothache, he said, unless the case was con-

trying to make the men of today wear 
the theological tailors of past genera-

3, 1900.
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dt *st Foreign Missions, dt dt

ferror, strangth end feith." To eland among 5000 peo- church and othera, #16,35 1 North Brookfield, Ooeeoa
pie whoee hearta are all touched arilh mieeion fire while County, #ao ; Rev W В Hall, #3 ; Rey W H end Mra
they elng "From Groenland'. Icy Mountain.," would Roblnron and children, l*ac'a HarborandGoMbo^ 
make Z cold*, hmrt thrill and throb with atrong de-

alia. It wea a fitting thing that the chairman of the B«- Oaley. #13.78 — #181.71 ; Athol W M A Society #7 .to ;
#cut|ve, baring the meetinga In charge, ehould be con- Oak church, #17.41 ; Wilmot S8 for В M C, #9 ; Shedlae
11 acted with the oldeet mlarionary organization In Amer- church, *6 ; Dorcheatar church, #j»F» і UkeOwm^» 
,c.,th. A. B. C. F.M. 1, .» .1* fitting that the «ЗД ЛV"s'tu Г-\Й

Hw Virianagram that the gospel seed long and President of the greet Republic ehould be honored by an CW Manzer.fio; Base River church, $41 і Charlotte-
pei.eutlyeiwn there <na, apringupaud yield an abund- invitation to open the Conference. He did hi» work town churchy #'8iJohn Mo.tr #3:A Çhnrch
Ml harveel of wle For our lady ml-lon.ry there thei well bnlMPrarident H«rlron who praelded did hatter. *|]i;rc'v| e* ,^J,«on church and S 8 /u'j6 ; Syd-

y speedily acquire the language and tie prepared He gripped the meaning of the great gathering aa only a nty ohurch and 8 S, $87.Ht»; Upper Stewlacke church,
man Imbued with the api Ht of hie Master could grip it, І7.40 ; Moncton church, $37.50 ; Onslow Weet church,
andin all hie addresses he showed hie interest in, and І50 ; Flora Clark, Si; Cavendish church, їв і ^rhs*hi. appreciation of the work o( foreign nd^ona. Kfjft lïÜ't’toüwÜwi.l Wrt #1вю|

. ... , ... , . Ata.iop.m on Satn-day, the lid, CarnegUH.il wa. s, Martina and, #io.a.>; Port llilford 8 8, #4; A Mc-
All Aid Hoctrila. tliat have cliange.l their wcrelarlt. fillw, lrolll lh, Яоог l0 lhe top <)f lbl e(th , dlery The ullan, #i ; Mr. Alfred Knowlton, #a ; Ivan Slack. #i ;

IhU rear will pi** «end a card to IhaPni SK y. N. alnger. Geo C. Stehblni. led the great audience S.muel Flelda, 50c ; Mra F H J oh niton #1 ; Mra 1 Blttle&AiтгЛіойЛя?. 1"-т„.
card to the Pro Hec’y. giving names of president and foreign niieaionariee, 71x1 of whom had come from the « Total, $1316,19 Before reported, $32968.
secretary. Do not delay How and where ie Mra Archi ends of the earth to tie present at the greatest missionary Total to May uth. $1444.17

M 8 Cox, Pro. 8»c y. gather і og th* world has ever seen. Representative# 
were present from nearly atx> missionary societies in

J* W. B. M. u. *
“ Wt ШГt labor en together with Cod."

Contributors to this column will pi 
W Manning, 17S Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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address Mas. J.

he,

1er work M

* * *
Notice

:

held ' MNRRAL
lîiuma K Estshrooksji ; Mn R K Heffcl, {Idaho), $a; 

Knr rpe and America amounting to itoo. Fe.ide. the* r'^rted *$319 to!

many invited speakers, awelling the number of ec- Total to May 9th, $5337.10 
credited meaaengers to at least 7500.

A storm of appDuse buret forth as a aide d wr opened 
and I)r. Judson Smith, of the “American Board",” led in

Л Л Л
Kingston, N. S.

Sunday April aïud, was the annual roll-call in our 
Hula church, ao<l our Aid Society was asked at that
meeting to,
Society has

B lu U RUT.
Mra Mary W McCully, $34 ; Mra John Nichole, $100 ; 

Zander Skiuner, $100 ; Mrs Nancy Fulton, $350. Total 
$575. to May gth

J. W. Manning, 8cc'y-Tress., F. M. B.

Igive a report of our work for the rear The 
been carried on tn. a quiet way during the

year, yet we trust some work has been done for the .
Master We have held our monthly meetinga as regular the honorary presiding officer, Ex-Proa. Harrteon. who
ly as unfavorable weather and bad roads would permit, vdled upon D.\ Mibie of the Missionary Union to lead
The meetings were more intereating this year than ustnl.
This may in part be owing to an increased interest mam 
Jested in our lady miaeionariee on the Telugu field, which 
has brought ua Inti cl wer touch with them, and given us 
an insight Into their work, which has been moat helpful.

St. John, May 9th.
J* J* Jl

Letter from Rev. J. H. Saunders.
in prayer. The address of welcome was delivered by 
I).\ Judson Smith, which waa responded to by Rev.
War,Haw Thompion for the Brillah delegation, Dr. Qn lhe fir,t s,bh.th ln April] l8s8] , ke month.
Schreibcr for the Germane, the veteran Jos. King for the previous service, I entered upon the pastorate of the Ohio 

We have a membership of twenty-eight paid members, Australians, and Rev. Jacob Chamberlain in behalf of church. This waa my firat pastorate. It waa my privi-
uot 10 large a membership as we would wish. Death the 700 missionaries present, he being one of the oldest. lege to continue in thia relation some thirteen years,
entered our little Society during the year and claimed a Among other thinga he arid, “that the time has come S.me of the happiest years of my ministry were spent 
loved and valued member. On December 10, 1899. Mrs. for each church to support two pastors, one for the thou- here, the memories of which are many and pleasant.

passed into the "Sabbath rest ” that “ re- sands at home, and one for the myriida abroad." After an absence of some twenty-nine years, I returned,
the people of God “ She possessed a The evening session was given up to a reception by nnd am now in the second year of my second pastorate, 

beautiful Christian character. Although our sister was Pres. McKinley. It was s great scene. Every seat was Forty-two years have brought many changes both to my- 
not able to attend our meetings as it pleased the Lord to filled and thousands turned away. Every one rose when self and to this dear people. While many, very many o(
lay her^gp; a bed of suffering for many weary months. the Presidential partv was ushered in—and such a Qur earlier associates have passed on to the upper sanctu-
vet our iose is felt almost the same, because all through clapping of hands and waving of handkerchiefs you ary, a goodly number of those who came into church 
her illness she helped us with her love and sympathy. never heard and saw. When quiet was restored, the membership during my first pastorate are among the
She was a beautiful example of Christian patience and aged Dr. Jessup introduced the President of the United pillars of the cause today. Their voices are heard in the
resignation. We are thankful that others are coming in States who welcomed the Conference to the.countyr. He social service, their offerings swell the contributions of 
to t*ke the place of those that are taken. At our Fenru- did his work neatly and fittingly as was expected. He the church regularly, their love to Zion is constant and 
ary meeting we had two new members with the promise was followed by Gov. Roosevelt, who in his “Rough manifest. Between mv first and second terms of service
of more as soon as the roads got better and the weather Rider" and manly style gave a hearty welcome on the the Lord has favored his people with faithful under- "
warmer. We realize that never before in the history of pait of the State and city, after which Ех-Pres. Harrison shepherds. The fruits of their labors are seen on every 
the church are there so many “open doors " for Christian was called upon to respond, which he did in a graceful hand Large accessions to the churches have been made
work as now, in the closing year of the nineteenth cen- and happy speech. It was felt by some of us that it —1 advisedly now say churches—for unhappily there arc
tury. We desire to have a "share in winning India for would have been more fining to have had a foreigner now two churches where thfljre was only one. and where
Christ. Our great need is prayer and an unwavering make the response, but there was doubtless some good there is only territory and material for one church. On
faith in God. Secretary. reason why this was not done. this field—originally a part of the second Yarmouth

On Sunday, more than 300 pulpits in New York and church—there has never been other than a Baptist
surrounding country were supplied by missionaries and church ; and at any time in its history only a few persona
visitors. The writer had the privilege of filling the pul- cf any other religious persuasion. But all this failed to

, , _ . , _ , . pit of Rev. W. J. Swaflfiild, in Jersey City. Mr. Swaf- prevents very unhappy division of the people. At an
ToeW. M A. b, of the Woodstock Bip is. church, field has a fine congregation and is succeeding admir- expense of some $10,000 two places of worship have been

"held an Eister thank offering service on 1 uesday evening, at>jy jn j,js work and is greatly beloved by his people. built, when the necessities of the people would have been
Aptil 17th. Mrs. Marlin, wife of our pastor, gave a very On Monday, the real work of lhe Conference began. bette, met by one house at half the cost. And all this 
interesting and instructive Bible reading, and the pastor por nearly two hours before the time to begin thousands largely for the gratification of personal willfuln 
gave an address on mission work in the church The were crowding the doors of Carnegie Hall The opening fruitage of which is now being seen to be far from the
other features of the programme were music, singing by Bddress was by our own Dr. Strong, of Rochester, N. Y., gtory of God. By the gnee of the Heavenly Father the
the male quartette, and readings oc the subject of mte- which was most admirable in conception and delivery. old feud has disappeared and the brotherhood is dwell- 
sâons. An offering was received during the session. ^ ді8 eubj*ct was “The Authority a d Purpose of Foreign ing in peace under one pastor. All are praying and hop-

Mtv ist. В. P. Shbrwood, S;c y. Missions’1 In closing he said, “There is but one ing that the time is not fair away when there will be one
jl jl jl authority for Foreign Missions, that is Christ, there is fold as well as one undershepherd. This would Jai-galy

but one purpose in Foreign Missions, that is Christ. increase the influence of the church In Its winning power
Melvem Square. J. Hudson Taylor, who nearly a half century ago with the unsaved. This doubtleaa would greatly improve

It is mr piiuful duty to cinvty the sad intelligence of founded the China Inland mission, next spoke on “The the ideals of church life in our young members. We 
thekleeth of one of the mist veined members of our Aid Source of Power.” He said, “Ye shall be indued with now, in common with too many of our churches, have
Satiety. Mrs. Henry Goucher was one of the first mem- power” is aa true today as at Pentecost. We are com- large church rolls and a small working force. We have
here awl since 1804 our beloved and faithfuî&preaHent. mended to be filled with the Spirit. Power and author- few «« open visions ” and few conversions. In our North
Timid snd shrinking as she thought on account of her ity come from God. It is not lost time to wait on God. Temple church we have a Sabbath School that lain some
lack of ability, yet never shirking the duties developing In 1886 we of the Inland Mission were in need of guid- particulars very hopeful. We have a class 0$ faithful,
upon her we feel that her loss in the church and *nce We came together and waited on God in prayer prayerful workeia. In benevolence we lead the church.
Society are irreparable. Onr numbers are few and we for 100 new missionaries and for ю/хю pound». At the During they,
esu 111 spare •) Valuable and reliable s worker. We end of the year we got the missionaries, 100 of them, but forty-two dol
think it can truly bs said of her, “ She hath done what instead of io.ood pounds we got 11,000 pounds. God is To raise up a generation of generous givers Is a worthy
she coukl ” Her memory in her home and community, an available power, an inexhaustib' power contact purpose. J. H. S.
are fragrant with good worke and kindly sympathy. with this power by the hand of faith the condition of South Ohio, May 14. 1900.
When death more than once entered her home, and success, 
made a severe trisl of her faith in God, she patiently 
submitted, and could say . “ Thy will, not mine, be done.”
Oar Heavenly Father has decreed that our way to ever
lasting happiness, should be through the wilderness of 

ctlon. May God comfort the sorrowing friends left 
behind Mas. J. T. Babss, Sec’y.

A. I). Foster 
maineth for

Л Л Л
Woodstock, N- B.

the

ear we have raised for “ famine fund ” some 
lare—for missions about the amount.

(Concluded next week.)
Л Л Л Deride Not Any44

Man's Infirmities."
Most infirmities come from bed blood 

and are cured by <Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every person •who has scrofula, salt 
rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia or rheuma
tism should take Hood’s.

Erysipelas — " / -would strongly urge the use of 
Hood's SarsaparUU for erysipelas or any scrofulous 
disease. I have received great benefit from it for the 
former complaint. It is an excellent blood purifier. 
Mrs. H. D. West. Church St., Cornwallis, N. S.

Special Offering.
FAMINE RELIEF.

a (Hi

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY ТИ* SECRETARY.

Mrs .Andrew Lee, $10 ; Mrs C I McLane, $2 ; W M A 
S Bridgetown, $io 17; Beatrice E Keddy, $6 ; Miss Hattie 
Howard. $5 ; Lizzie Finnia, $1 ; Willie Finnie, ii ; 
Dartmouth S S, $13 50; Hon A F and Mrs Randolph, $20; 
Mrs I.tura Crawley, $5 ; M Alice Clark, $10 ; YM C A

The Ecumenical Conference for Foreign a|*^wmasm
Missions. D F Parker, Newport, $i; Country Harbor church, $8.30;

w VT Goshen church, $3.70; Mrs Harvey L Kinney, $1 ; John
The Conference just doeed in New York might justly Njchols. $5 ; Rev E J Grant, ta ; Mrs M W Brown, |з ;

lie called great. It was great in its aim and scope, greet 8 McC Black, $4; Mrs E Huntingdon, $1; J S Tritee, $2 ;
in its interest snd effects. The attendance was large, Mrs M L Sweet, $1 ; A friend, $1 ; St Martins church,
‘he іп‘еге*£ wm deep.nd well.us;»inedt° if cU». I,
*•» impoedblc to mingle with the* throng, from d.y 30c ; В M Slpproll, *50 ; Charle. CtGp, #2 ; Chri*i.n 
lo day without becoming infected with missionary workers, Utile River. $5 06 ; Woman’s Thank offering, 
enthusiasm. Frequently would the writer eey to him- $5. Arcadia church • S A Cook, Chibogue church, $6;
-• “-„T ÜZ.
«" here lo etch the iplrit of this greet guherlng ( HsUfu Herald, Port Morten church, #».88 ; Mir.
As one bu mid—"It m h grant d|sno»*ratioti of unity, c hurcb «id workmen et Mira Beech, #18 ao ; Homeville

\a

:1001г S PULS cure ftoer HU; the попФгвлНпд atIhviic.
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Junction and Halifax will honor certificate* 
for free return ticket* from those statiohs. 

A. Cohoon, Sec’y. Bx. Gotti. 
Wolfville, May 6th.

¥ ¥ ¥
J» Personal j*

BLUES іїїгїЛ 2№m.:s
oertitieaUe to be leaned therewith.

001*0 DATB*.

low eel first 
convention our beat, but need the careful and promdt 

co-operation of.all to ineure it* accomplish - 
menta. John Buett Moegan, l'ait or.

There will be ( d. v. ) a meeting of the 
Board of Governors, of Acadia University, 
in the Chapel of the College, on Tuesday 
the .sth of June at ryop. m. The Board 

Th»«d«y, the 7th. .t 
9*- m. 8. B. Kkmhton, Sec’y.

Dartmouth, May i6th.
The Western Association of N. B., will 

convene with the Bllaafield Baptist Church, 
at Doaktowu, N. B., Friday, June sind, 
a.jo p. m. All churches watch desire to 
forward with their letter a donation for 
denominational work, are requested to 
register the eame. All letters are required 
to be sent to tnv address, before the 15th 
of June to enable me to prepare a digest.

C. N. Barton, Cler*.
Meductlc, York Co.. N. B.
The Carleton. Victoria and Madawaaka 

Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Centresille, Carleton

good after
Ever bave them? 
< Then we can’t 
Д tell you any- 
pr thing about 
r them. You 
know how dark 

/"^VZeverything looks 
and how you are about 

ready to give up. Some- 
, how, you can’t throw off 

the terrible depression.^ 
Are things really so 

► 1 blue? Isn’t It your nerve», 
after all? That’s where 

< the trouble Is. Your 
’ nerves sre being poisoned 
’ from the Impurities In 

your blood.

N кешам TBir.
mk ltedV^R0 8^JPuI^L^St- John^waa rop-

N. S. Hie many friends here are glad to 
see him looking eo well. Mr. White visita 
St. Martina thia week and will preach at 
Main St. again next Sunday.

The Maritime Province men who gradu
ated in Theology at McMaster University 
recently are : N. A. Whitman, Waterville, 

lane, N. 8.; 
. C. Amler

«рви .to Hint, llrk.u to b. Iraued book to
Ml*bd.r’l*A n* polnt 1004 U>l A0«0,t ,Uh 
**M ro?u to wtonlpn hu boon ТІ» »tl ran. 
ticket to return the eame route to be ішмммі 
ft®*, or, If desired, Uekei to return via Lake 
Route to be Issued on payment of $4.fio.

H route to Winnipeg bee been via Lake, 
ticket to return the eame route to be teem'd on 
payment of fft.OO, or, If, desired, ,ticket to 
return via rail to be Issued on payment of $4.60.

The one way first class limited all rail raise 
to Winnipeg from the principal pointe 
Maritime Provinces are as follow• 1 gt. Stephen, ft. 11,

Ptctoo, Iff. в.,
Woodstock. Iff. *.,
North Sydney, О. II .
Fredericton, JT. 1L,
Halite*. N. K. via 
Bi. John, N. В .
Halifax, N. ■>. via D.
Moncton, N. 4,
Wolfville, N. via I). A it.,
Truro, N. 4 M.W
Yarmouth, N. в., мло
New Glasgow, N В., 64,76

Cost of double berth In palace sleeper 
Moncton or Bt John to Montreal $*An, Mont
real to Winnipeg gR.UO, or double berth In 
tourlet sleeper Montreal to Winnipeg |U*>.

Will meet aleo onIre
►ro,

►rut іo ; Nlac
S

ft N N. S ; I. I. Manthoru, Mill Vilte-
la the». <

on Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, of Bellows Falla, 
Vt.. lie* many friends among the readers 
of the M кііякмс.ка ahd ViHiTOB who will 
hear with deep regret and sympathy of 
hie aad bereavement In the death of Mrs. 
Dodge, which, as will be seen by our 4- obituary column*, occurred on May yth. 
M< D< dge, we learn, la at present among 
friend* in Anna poll* County. We desire 
to extend our aincereat sympathy to Bro. 
I kxlge in hi* great Una.

¥ ¥ ¥

j* Notices. >
Delegate* to the N. 8. Western Associa- 

lioo will kindly send name* to the chair
men of entertainment committee et Mid
dleton, not later than June 9th. An un
usually large gathering la expected and 
the committee craves the most generous 
consideration of vial tore. The Association 
can depend on Middleton*■ well-known 

pitaiity being at ite beat. We, however 
Id not be responsible for children or 

those wishing merely to make e visit. 
►. State means of conveyance. Delegate*
. arriving by train will proceed to the church 
^ for any information from the committee.

N. F. Marshall, 
Chairman Bnt. Com.

N tard r
:h. < 51.m.

тм■h.
1^:N*e I. 0. R . 

A. R.,
¥J*
60.606 ; ► county, on Friday June 15th at 7.50p. m. 

A goo.1 programme la being arranged and 
a large attendance requested.

0*0lc- *< ■іі* ;
tic K. P. CaItDku, Sec’y.-Trees. 

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the River Hebert church 
May 19th. From 3 to 4 p. 
lowing day will be devoted 
A. 8. A la

N
k ; N
Ж ÜSB

14 purifies the blood tod 
gives power and stability 
to the nerves. It makes

► health and strength, actlv- 
* Ity and cheerfulness.
< This Is what “Ayer’s ”
\ will do for you. It’s the 
>< oldest Sarsaparilla In the
► land, the kind that was 

old before other Sarsa-
< parillas were known.

’ This also accounts for
► 1 the saying, “One bottle
► of Ayer’s Is worth three 
.< bottles of the ordinary 
\ kind.’’

m. of the fol
io the W. M. 

rge Attendance is requested.
A. P. Bakkk, Sec’y.

Bxerdsea at

■ion rain rnon winkipbu to ko«»tbnay
AMD PAOrriO COAST 1-OlHTS.

on. Oxford, N. 8,, May 14th.
Programme of Anniversary 

Wolfville, June 3rd to 6th. Snnday, June 
vd, it a. m —Baccalaureate Sermon by 
Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, D. D. LL. D., of 
Phlladelohia. .7 p. m.—Addreee before 
college Y. M. d. A., by Dr. Tupper. Mon
day, June 4th, 7 y p. m.—Lecture before 
the Senate^of the University, by Dr. Tap
per. Tuesday, June 5th, 10.30 a. m.—Class 
Exercise* by Graduating Class. 2 30 p. 
m.—Closing exercise* of Horton Academy. 
Usual exerdeee with address by Rev. D. 
H. Simpson. 7.30 p. m.—Closing exer
cises of Acadia Seminary. Usual exercises 
with address by Mrs. Chas. Archibald of 
Halifax, vice-president of the Women’s 
National Council. Wednesday, T 

m.—Closing exercises of

ї»’ї
Pacific Coast pointe at rate of slagl 
the round trip. Tlekete will be on sale at 
cloee of the Convention, and will be limited to 
reach Winnipeg, returning, eo that paeaengere 

reach their original starting pointe up to 
end including August lftlh a* named above.

Rate в from Winnipeg to be about ae follows 
Vancouver, B.O.,or Victoria, В. C.,
Tacoma. Wash , or Seattle, Wash.,
Nelson. B. a, $46.00 Greenwood, B. G, «Аби 
Roes land, В. 0», 4600 Revelstoke, B. 0», 50.00 
Banff, Alb., 31.40 Rdmonton, Alb., 86.06 
Calgary, Alb., 37.85 Moose law, Aean., 0.06

For any further Information a* to routes, 
train service, berth rate#, etc., or lor time 
tables, maps and dteertpUve literature, write 
to, A. J. Heath, D. P. A., C. P. R,

Bt. John, N. B.
The Annual Reunion of the Alumnae 

Association of Acadia Seminary, will ,be 
held on Monday, June 4th, at 7.30 p. m., in 
Alnmnae Hall, and the business meeting 

m., in a class

ic.
e fare lor

00 ;
)tal

llOF►

4 $60,00 
60 U

1.

aths
)hio N

Middleton, May 17th.
The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 

will meet with the Hopewell Cape section 
of the Hopewell Baptist church June 5th, 
at 2 30 o'clock. The Rev. C. W. Town
send will preach the quarterly sermon ; 
missions will be spoken to by Rev. H. H. 
Saunders ; temperance, Rev. John Miles ; 
education, Rev. Milton Addison. We hope 
to see a goodly number present.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.

Nrivi-
*rs.
jent
*nt.
ned,
rate.

iy ot 
ictu- 
nrch

une 6th, 
the col*10.15

lege-on Tuesday, June 5, at 4 p. 
room of the Seminary.

Bliss F. Johnson, Sec’y.
4

A Little Book For 
Feminine Home 

Workers.

Wolfville, May 18th.
the N The N. S. Central Association will con

vene, by invitation, with the Aylesford 
Baptist church on Friday, June 22nd, at 
2 o’clock, p. m. At 10 a. m. of that day, 
the dedication exercises, connected with 
the opening of our new house of worship, 
will take place. Rev. B. M. Keirstead, D. 
D., preaching the dedicatory sermon. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all delegates 
who can. to come on Thursday and parti
cipate with ns in the morning services. 
We are laying our plans to provide the best 
entertainment which the well-known hos
pitality of Aylesford homes can afford,to all 
regularly accredited delegates, 
hold ourselves responsible to 
Let all the churches appoint their dele
gates early, and let the clerks remember 
tc send our chairman of entertainment, 
Bro. L. O. Nelly, Aylesford, N. S., a liât 
of them at once, saying how each will 
come, by train or carriage. Bro. Nelly 
will then notify each of hie or her place of 
entertainment, after which if delegates 
cannot come, let them promptly advise 
him to that effect. We shall aim to do

1 the 
■ of The Southern Association of New Bruns

wick will convene with the “first Johnston 
Baptist church,” at Thornton, on Friday 

» Jnfy 6th, at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of 
^ all the churches in the Association kindly 
. see that their church letters are sent to the 
% undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
► later than June 25th. The different com- 

< mittees will kindly attend to their reports, 
A so that all will be in readiness.
— W. Camp, Moderator.

■J. F. Black, Clerk.

► $l.w « kettle. AU graillais.and
Nrvice 

ider- ^
MMTs (A* Отof 4M*.

If той here впу complaint whatever 
and desire the beet medical advice you 
can possibly receive, write the doctor 
freely. Ton will receive a prompt re
ply, without cost. Address,

Da. J. 0. АТЖВ, Lowell. Mass.

4rvery 
nade 
6 arc

►

4
►
і

►On IT IS MAILED FREE TO 
ALL WHO SEND 

FOR IT.
iptiet

About Free Passes.

Editor Mkssbngrr and Visitor :
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Fit st National Baptist Convention of Canada 
. .. , , Winnipeg. Man , July 5 to 13, 1900.

Ґ-ьХТопІЇГеі S?c'“ra.ora "I SSSSSS
Presbyterian synods, is it not about time way. The educational advantages of a trip to 
that the whole question of g untlng passes
upon Government railways should come worth all the expenses 01 the Journey, 
under review at our denomination gather- The loHowlng Is an outline of the railway 
inge or through the public press. As an «“rangements : 
example—it came to my knowledge acme 
time ago that all of the Catholic sifftera 
travelled on a clergyman's half fare certi 
ficate,—their day school teachers, music 
teachers, Nuns, etc. Now to be fair every 
female teacher in the laud should have the 
like privilege and so should every Protest 
ant nurse without exception And.as all
the R. C. brothers travel in the same way 
ho should all of our male Protestant teach
ers. It is about lima that the Government 
of Canada should be asked to deal fairly 
an > squarely with ell cleaees In its manage 
ment of the people's property, es " Lex” 
in your last issue rightly suggests 

Yours truly,
Owe Who Know*.

¥ ¥ *
Acadia Anniversaries- 

TMAVRLLIMG ARRANGEMENT*

but cannot 
do more. The new illustrated ” Diamond Dye Rug 

eat dreu- 
Canada. 

and useful 
old wool or

Book ” can justly claim the large 
lation of any book ever issued ш 
It tells how to make pretty 
Hooked Mata and Ruga from 
cotton rags, underwear and pieces of 

This interesting little book shows 
handsome colored designs of new Mate and 
Rugs and tells you how to send for them. 
Post free to any address. Wells & Rich
ardson Co., 200 Mountain St., Montreal.

doth.

Dnlegjins. wives of delega 
of delegate* are to be Issued

daughters 
first olsss

We
have
have

North Frost & Wood Plows
ithfel,
lurch. Good Plowsюані.
rorthy are
. s.

Our NEW NO. 21 la modeled on the name lines as that 
, The Dominion Atlantic Railway will iseue favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST & 
from all stations, including St. John and WOOD No. 6, but in some respecte Is calculated to meet with 
I’srrsboro, return tickets to Wolfville at ever greater approval. Being somewhat higher in the mould- 
"‘пкіе first class fare on June and, 4th, 5th board and having rather more room under the beam, it wit 
*n«l 61 h good to return until uth. and from turn a heavier furrow and is better adapted for breaking up 
Boston at rate of |8 50 on June 1st and new land. The increased length and depth of the sole ie also a 
5«h good to return until 10th. good feature, adding materially to the length of aeivice of the

The Nova Scotia Central Railway will landside, ami thus effecting economy in the cost of repair*.
'■eue return ticket* to Middleton for one 
tirat class fare on June ist, 2nd, 4th, and 
5th, g°°<i to return until 9th.

Thc Intercolonial Railway will і‘sue
rough tickets to Wolfville from stations The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every

of soil and all kinds of work.
obtained with the ticket, which when 

duly certified by the unders’gned will en
title to a free return ticket at Wolfville,
8^od to return np to and including the 
« * j Those coming from stations that do 
not issue through tickets, may purchase to 
Windsor Junction or Halifax, on the certi- 
hcate plan as above and agents at Windsor

ff r-Hs.S.
load
11U.

Silt
ttrut-

For Sale by all Frost ét Wood Agents
use of
jfulous
for the 
•ifier."

FACTORY : BRANCHES :

Smith Falls • St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.Ontario. ч

thviic.
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ir The Home EveR^SuSTonight.
Whooping Cough Cure. 4

h 1» a disease for which 
cure has yet been dis

covered It must run its course of from 8 . M ... u . . .. ...
to 12 »«lib The best that can be done te before potting it egein in the milk,
to alleviate the child's suffering. Many so as to avoid smearing it ; continue the 
drugs which might with safety be used by operation until all the ink is removed ;

Z ZnTo*, ,hen tbe milkoat lhe “rpet
treatment, in mv mind, will be the use of 
bromide of soda, administered

SStisS алей

sufficient quantities to make a mixture of hot fat Serve Juh tomato
about one ounce. Of this about зо drops “* B
should be given in addition to the bromide 
of soda. More or less violent bronchial 
complications usually accompany whoop
ing cough, especially in winter, and the How Moody Beat A Rival.

їггдм£«£ “ses»,
™* ILZ'XZ0' SlSSSBSLTjSSS'‘ой?Î5hl,h îïïfi Ло «XdL? ff ri g' euepidon. While on the train he dlscover- 

ilb hîghî/SU“i.Hhft the child ehould f» thet the repraeeatetlre o^nother firm, 

receive the beet possible food. The fit* of on

!^,nmh Md?t8r,^lïra thr.timnuïtd„f Mood?. writing of his father, Dwight !.. 
*‘5*№4 °dJ‘raV.?. ^ Moody, in a ran es of article, in The Satur-?^.]ХМН<^:^Ия0ГиЙ.а°ага & ée„ni^brrakA,=t00nSunTv‘
best, such as the juice of a stake or con- *|" *“£* ôf üi? пгіпг?Мга’ппГ\о
centrated beef entracte. Care ehould also ?ne ” principes not to
їїVÎÎ.” ,u7i лГ.і.!мї. i. travel on the Ssbbath. It waa necessary^dto-n»^ranniramtnl. lor him- therefore, to spend Sunday at
and sanitary requiremenU are respected. ют, point and resume hfo journey Mon
Dr. b. J. comm. , day morning. The other collector did not

* * * have such scruples, but planned to proceed,
How strengthen ,h. Voice and keep « in Z&SBSS SS&EZ

Good Order. ing, which would probably shut out Mr.
Live naturally, avoid alcoholic stlmu- "Ji"' hrab.M*

fonts, keep the skin clear, breathe through ”! ‘«oj^dtMr- Moody,never hesitated,
і„Ь‘Гіо r^rranndTe.r dia'fon»' ^ А «ЯК
°їі'. tSartwïfSïJrtS olhtr tnan win. Conaequently he deter-
^L^mind^Ün^tto^ÜS'foüi g“ £ «“"s' 'u™
râthe‘rannand talkT ‘2ng fo hta’Tf f*?’ °{пй”У tr,vel ,'ld <*“8“

Mry^rbir^eTwatYud E:
tte voi^ “^“^STkrap yom Moody engro^edh.m rain conversstiou

stomach in order. These rulm are ™ “ ™g”hia 
based on ao years' public talk in the 5JJ* JJ" н 1 
largest halls and vaat private teaching. y'

Use cold water as a gargle every morn
ing on rising. This sets as a tonic, stimulat
ing and etrengthening the larynx and con
tracting the tonsils. Habitually 
through the nose, especially whe 
ing or leaving a crowded room. I have 
practised the above simple roles for 12 
years, and, although I speak six or seven 
hours five days each week, I scarcely ever 
have throat trouble. Sudden hoarseness 
can be relieved by allowing a piece of 
borax about the size of a pea to dissolve in 
the mouth. This usually restores the
voice like magic, and for an hour or two n * Л І Л J
afterward the voice is clear. Sniffing ГаіПЄ5 СЄІЄГУ СОІТШОІІПСІ 
scents or flowers previous to singing should J r
be avoided. Hoarseness due to a cold is 
best treated by a Turkish bath. In the hot 
air chamber the voice becomes clear and 
natural. and, though the hoarseness may 
return, it may betaken as an indication 
that the bath has done good. In chronic

“ur'c.-T.rs.Cfo ^,=Ж.‘°,ffcct It Possesses Life-Giving
Virtues Unknown to 

Other Medicines.

How k> Rémove Ink From Carpets.
Dip a dean sponge in milk and sponge 

the ink spot, cleansing the sponge in clean

If yaef Orse Is out of eider, 
misuse»—, Blok Headache, Heart- 
bars, er OonsUpatioa, lake 1 dose el

oopine cougl 
no sure ana rapid

Wh For common ailments which may 
occur in every family. She can trust 
what time indorses. For Internal a» 
much as External use. Dropped os 
■ugar it is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, crampe end peina.Hood9я Pills Lee

Oe ratoieg, end tomorrow year di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
re. wffl bo bright, actlraand reedy 
1er any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS ere 
eeld by all medicine deelei. * eta.

little three year old daughter for eummer eora- 
platnt end bowel diseases generally, and foe ad It 
to bo «спина John I. lUBALUt, Americas, Get.

JoHHSOLi4mekt

It
* * *

How to Mark Codfish Rolls.—Mixwith an

others ; U of
I.

Va.
t THE 

thirrThe Granger Condition Powders are a 
genuine Tonic and blood cleanser.—They 
cure Stoppage, Worms, swelled legs, horse 
ail, cough, and purify the blood.

Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent. 
Our book on INFLAMMATION troo. Pries 
88 and BOo. L 8. Johnson * Co., Boston, Мала.

and

lctfSTRENGTHENS thISParsons' Pills
амагаяк. ввздв»:gUlnta They expel Impurities fro» the blootБілпмп sasstea

* * * ot
Hi

WEAK LUNGS. IN T
beat
taugl
Scrip
mean
OF T1Ask for KBNDRICR'S LINIMENT. ^Many parapns are in a condition to invite 

Pneumonia сиг Consumption by reason of 
inherited tendency or other oaueee. They 
eatoh cold easily—find it difficult Ip get rid 
of an ordinary oough or cold. We would 
adviee all enon people to nee Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Вугор

It is a wonderful strengthener and healer 
of the breathing o gane and fortifie# the 
lungs against serious pulmonary diseases.

Ml—Clara Marshall, Moore, Ont., writes: 
“I have suffered several years with weak 
longs and could get no core, so became 
discouraged If I caught cold it was hard 
to gel rid of it. I started using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Byron, and sa a result mj 
sough has been cored and my lunge greatly 
strengthened."

ing f< 
dom,
whatWHEELERSffeglTTERS The
Latin
Greek
from
refersA reliable and effective medicine for cleansing: 

the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
and akin clear. Cures headache, dizziness, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 CtHTt.

The
SAW 1 
any 01 
WAS 
the FiGRIPPE'S LEGACY. Jove a: 
gospel
all d« 
ТКККГ 
down, 
by sin, 
proetn 
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who a 
who p 
shephe 
they el 
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UNTO I 
him as 
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men it 
saved, 
reaped, 
who w 
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pared 
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38. P 
ere in t 
to be h

Dr. Weed’» 
Norway Flee 

Syrep.

Shattered Nerves
Weakened System.

& Montreal Gentleman Tells About 1LMe. and Me. a bottle. All druggist».
train, and thus both 

e town at the same time onCTo keep in good health, keep the system 
regular. Use Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. Mr. F J. Bropliy, a well-known employee 

in the money-order department at the gen
eral poet office in Montreal, tells about hia 
oaee as follows :

•‘I had a very severe attack of La 
Grippe, which left me all run down, vary 
nervous, without a

* ¥ ★INDIGESTION IT NEVER FAILS
TO MAKE SICK 
PEOPLE WELL.

CAN BE CURED.
ppetite, and extremely 

weak. Very often I could not sleep at 
night, and I was much troubled with pro
fuse perspiration, which naturally caused 
me much annoyance. Learning of the 
good effects of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pille, I began taking them, and muoh to my 
gratification they have braced me up, in
vigorated my entire system, and made me 
4r? like a new man. I am now all O.K., 

tighly recommend these pills to any
one suffering as I did."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills onre 
palpitation nervousuesa, sleeplessness, 
weakness, anwmia and general debility.

An Open Lcttter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

.BON AGO.,
Middleton, N. 8^

Dear 81 re, — Please pardon my delay in 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Yes, I have 
no hésitation In recommending your

0. GATES

Invigorating Syrup. the gre 
the !of

All w 
kind el 
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"Thee 
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During tbe tail and winter of Фв and V7 I 
was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each of which gave me 

relief. I was advised to try your Invlgor- 
I readily did, and have 

grateful ever since to the one who gave 
ih good adviee. The very first dose helped 
. and before half ot the first bottle was used 
as completely cured. Have not been 
bled with the disease since. I have taken 

recommend your medicine pub- 
several occasions, and heartily do 

on are at liberty to use this In any

Is A Great Physician’s 
Prescription..ling Bvnip, which 

fell grateful ever el:

Г.
troubled wl cum ALL tou» FAI»S WIT»

Pain-Killer.* * *
Orange Jelly.

To make an excellent orange jelly, pou r 
over half a box of gelatine half a pint of 
cold water and let it soak two hours. Peel
ten orange» removing every bit of the AU Classes of Our People Speak
white part, cut the pulp into email piece» 
and pat in an earthen bond with the juice 
saved from cutting up the fruit. Add two

wsy you p
Tours truly,

(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 
Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. B.

A ■edlelae Chest la Itself. 
Slaiple, Safe and Quick Cure fer 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUCHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

HEURALOIA.
26 and BO cent Bottle».

I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE QINUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

Hold Everywhere at 30 Cents 
per Bottle.

We adviee you strongly to keep Kern 
<1 rick's Liniment in the house. of Its Marvellous Cures-

.m.11 cup. ot ,u*ar to the «.kcd gefotine, The Ь1еиі ot Ufe_good health, de- 
and a pint and a half oL boiling water, pçnda upon the perfect action of the 
Turn these over the prepared oranges. As nervous currents and the vigor of the 
the mixture СООІ6, «tir occasionally nntil it drcnlation and the quality of the blood

If you are rundown, feel without energy, 
lifeless, useless, fretful and despondent, 
one or two bottles of Paine'» Celery Corn- 

lemon may be substituted in place of an pound effect a wonderful change. Consti- 
orange. pation will no longer give you disquieting

thought» ; your appetite will come back 
the blood will be made pure ; sleeplessness, 

and headaches will be things
Pistachio nut. may afoo be aaited in J* ЙЙЇЇЙЇЇ

exactly the same way that almonds are Canada, 
aaited. They may tie cut into stripe and The great and ever increasing demand 
nsed in connection with candied and sliced ,or Сс1еГУ Compound as . health

rtjni _r , .. . builder tells the storv of the contim edlimee, stripe of angelica and candled confidence .„d faith placed in it by our 
Malaga grapes to decorate a mould of people, 
blanc mange. Where the almopd ie used Paine'» Celery Compound must not for 
the pistachio may usually be snbetitnted, *B instant be cla.-ed with the ordinary 
though itfono, worth While to use this ^r^'riptVon '^ГаЇГпеЛ.; 
more expensive nut in macaroons or any vifflw and atrength when aU other rem dies 
baked diah, where the delicate flavor fall. The use of one bottle is sufficient to

convince the most hardened and skeptical.
t

THAT
PALE
FACE

mont. McDonaldwill just pour, then turn into molds to 
form. If the oranges are too sweet, one BARRISTER, Etc.»

St. Johnmay be a sign that 
your blood is poor in 
quality, and deficient 
in quantity.

Puttner's Emulsion
produces pure, rich 
blood, and restores 
vigor and strength, 
and bloom to the 
cheek.

Princess St
;* ¥ *

Salted Pistachio Nuts.
GEM POCKET PRINTER

and LINEN MARKIN.
.o.nl.U. ml.lal ir. FHellM <>*••

nervousness VS A
let; let IH4. mi Ml awh». n*1»***" 
Is t иаі «a to s*«7 ™

asrJ-sCX’gagbgI. p*« paH. for eal, 16 iweia Л. afogMH Г*~1«IS beliefs ni., gn.raalrad m sew» '*'•*
aum.1 0. . Twmu. ІХВ. Щем. well— toto

.SILKSEE
•Milk Houe* In Celled», end »i» 

1 mailing them In |w Ugve m- b 
containing about 1UU «
Йпехіміїк, In ne weal !* Items an<l 
brilliant color*, enough to сотгг 
over »Ю square l»S<

g, Kartiuic, liu Yoogi Sk, Toronto.

Alwaysget
PUTTNBR’S /

Шишї
it is

THE BEST;

1 would be destroyed in cooking.
=i

-

4k\
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41 The Sunday School us 
BIBLE LESSON

Abrid*e<l from Peloebete' Notes.

Secood Quitter.
THB TWBI.VB SBNT FORTH.

BICYCLE
TRUTH

IV. Тяжів Qualifications — These 
twelve common men, fishermen, a publi
can, s Zealot, are a very interesting and 
helpful study, as we see them becoming

ties of world-wide Influence founds - 
stonee of the kingdom of God. The 

charcoal was changed Into diamonds. They 
but the faults were fl iws 

in a jewel, not the crudeness of charcoal.
V. i. Hi oavk thkm powbb. The 

It Is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of word signifies both " power "and " author-
vour Father which epeeketh in you— ity," or "right." Kven if it were not 
Matt, io : so. evident that here both ideas are included

- we find both words expressly used in the
Bx«.ANATO*Y. -p.rtil.1 pissayr.

І. Ти* SputiTVAi. Ha.vkpt l-,„.n jr\T r™
v«. 35. 36 35- J*SVS W*NT ABOUT ALL Oo>jot^t<Jth*'wa?op thk (Vkhtileb

. TH* СІТ1КЯ AHD VILLAr.ua This WAS his „ . ’.NT° T * WAV OP TH* L.KNTILItS.
third eTADgellrin, tour. H, did rot r. P°"0t„UV *7 тЛ ‘hat lesdsto hr main in our pl.<£ till til «r. converts

ВГйГйГіяЩіїЖ «MU h! Gentile* The time had not come for this

,™°.7 d‘*un'-*• bu‘ “wou,d Mm'
£t !££ ths p^l. “ЧьЛїььїш ш hr
7cXto«Mto .hrmhl'i,h°iUnrodM,iL~ T«1» ишта^ж (, ) was uuly trmror. 
m«n!nL7 7rlhp7»7^tu,.,r Tu71 «7 (2) The soil of the Jewish nation had

"K^ «to,T іїгіЛг&гї? «і. .IJwhat it would do for all who cam. Into it! ÏÏ^E^jnê'YedeitiL^dTlr'eilw 

(3) HKALINC. KVKKV аіскижаа, posltiv. iS.JS^hhnJiL?T?i.“2am hroi 
dial*»., severe, dangerous, even violent. J|h „*lhPîh«j n„7 ™
Lh5n°TkA "°to ' huKU' kvK; Vіnn,À°, 1Ï оі »Д
}£мк "асАкпгц g Ч°» H gin at home and then rr.chont
Sf'^JSSSï: шїГЇХТ'. itZ7,! Int° '• the Wide. Wide world."
*SL r.thê!ln7hml!?cftn.zrk ' h 11 8 HKAL THK SICK. Sick new. and demon

The Preprint» Need iifggwaj „ poeseeeion were fruits of sin, object Uiiotl"

^гшіїА£?міпДг,ьн.; тя'ка.яїяanyone person could reschor help. HK ‘7- di’Anl,/ 7.n,Lèd kL1!' ! 
WAS iioJkd with compassion. Thu. 7JT.7..1 h‘* r',"J
lororodrom^roùbûtrkrorotoôf6».6 C>~Ї.7І thî deld tî -1- с.Г 
tethTm^for'm,^ ror°k Jnd £V» т,7:‘:У b£“b.U3
TKKK^L^bXtsror «TSfth^n її$а.№і. iaddooe*11 „e" came 

Ь°‘7°Л. from heaven freely, he gave hi. life freely,

nothing. Be lik 
his spirit

1

Г
Uaa іt

That should not he ignored

wlimi purchasing VVIIKK.IX,

Lesson X. June 3. Matt. 9 :35 to 10 :8. had their faults,
OOLDKH T*rr.1.

« It ia tt Itu't that the live moat prominent такеє of Bleyt lru 
rltlden In Vauaila to day, via —

Welland Vale,
Matuiey Harris,

Brantford і Rml Bird) 
Cleveland,Г Oendron,

tire C'lumtlian Wlivvl» nmnufut*lured by 11 distinctly Can 
1МІІЖП Company, uHing Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

Be

І
t. It Is also an indisputable fact that all the alsivc miikes of 

Wheels are aurpasseil by mint- and equalled by few In 
Dmign. Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Hunning Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so j-opnlar with 
the riding publie, and lo these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than liefore.

Agents for these wheels will lie found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinoea.

«
Й

s HI.

a
a

st.1*

\
1 CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.

The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,

M King Street, Ht. John, N. B.s
Cists.

MoLEAN'S
VEGETABLE FOR SALE

A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 
County, N. S., consisting of 21X acres of 
Und, abutting on the railroad land at the 
station on the north, and nearly touching 
the camp ground on the southeast. The 
whole block ia under cultivation, with 
about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear
ing. A part of the land ia good grass 
land and produces a good crop. The bn 
ings are modern in style and are all new. 
If not sold before May 10th next it will be 
offered at auction, either in block or in 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plans of the block, showing roads, 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by trees, etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a small house and premises in 
some small town or village will 
sidered. Address :

WORM
SYRUPIT.

Safe Pleasant Effectual
IMP*oy sin, dv nunger 01 soui, as soldiers are 

prostrated on the ground by their enemies. 
As SHBBP HAVING no shbphbrd. Those 
who should have been their shepherds, 

be such, were no true 
1, but hirelings, who ate the sheep

Uee the genuine

MURRAY A ! 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER 9»

e >our Master, filled with Ud-
em. * * *who professed to 

shepherds, but hir 
they should feed.

II. Thb Demand for Morb Labor-
brs.—Vs. 37, 38 37. Then saith hb
UNTO HIS DISCIPLBS. To all who accepted 
him aa well as to the twelve. Thb har
vest truly is plbntbous. Not merely 
"those who will actually be saved, but 
men in general, who, unless gathered and 
saved, will perish like wheat that ia not 
reaped.” But Thb laborbrs. Those 
who were willing and were qualified to 
gather in this harvest. Arb frw, com
pared with the greatness of the work.
There were not enough to do the work.

38. Pray yb Thbrbforb. You who 
are in training for the work, you who are 
to be laborers in the harvest, and realize 
the greatness of the need and the difficulty 
of the work.

All who are interested in missions of any 
kind should take heed to this precept of 
Jesus.
" The word is stronger : " thrust out, force For several years Mrs. Gravel, wife of P. 
them out," aa from urgent necessity. H. Gravel, foreman in Barry's cigar f*ct-

III. Thb Sblbction of thb Twelve, ory, St. John’s suburb, Quebec was such
for Special Training and Work.— a sufferer, hut thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Vs. 1-4 1. Called unto him his Pink Pills she is again in the enjoyment
TWBLVB DISCIPLBS. Whom he had choeen of good health.. Mrs. Gravel aaya
some time before, just previous to the Ser- "My general health was had for several 
mon on the Mount, The number wee sc- years, my appetite wee fteor, and I was 
cording to the twelve tribes of Israel. In easily tired, but it was the freciuent sharp 
v. 2 they are called thb Twhlvb apos- pain* and .violent palpitation of my heart 
TLBS. *' Apostle" means "one sent which ca£i 
forth" on a mission, "a messenger " tried marry 
" Our word ' missionary,' derived from the by several doctors, but in vain Finally 
Latin, likewise signifies 'one sent.'"> I became so poorly that I was not able to 
" Disciples " are learners, scholars, those do any household work, and was fiequent 
who go to school, as here to Christ, the ly confined to my Iwl Al the suggestion 
great Teacher. It was needful that these of one of my friends I decided to try Dr. 
twelve should be both apostles and dis- Williams Vink Pills After taking a few 
ciples. They could not be fitting meeeen- h >xee I began to gain new si re net 
gers (apostles) unless they had been learn- vigor The pain» in my h art were 
ere, ana their work as messengers of the less frequent and lees severe, and in every 
gospel was a means of their leerning more, way mv health was improving I coullu-

2. Simon . . callrd Pit*» (the usai using the pills until l had taken eight
rock), and Andrew, were brothers, and Іюхее, when l had co'nple$ely recovered 
among the first five disciples of Jeeua( John my health. I have seined 
1 :34-45)- Jambs . . . and John were appetite la good and 
also brothers, and named by Jesus,
Boanerges, sons of thunder, probab’y fatigue I was before *u' ject 10 lam very 
deécrlbtng " their fiery, vehement temper- thankful to Dr Williams' Vink Pills, for 
ament." they have truly released me from much

3. Bartholomew is undoubtedly the suffering, and 1 hope that others may 1*
Nathanael of John 1 145. Jambs is the induced to try this wonderful medicine." 
modernised form of Jacob. L*hh>us Is Dr. William's Pink Pil e cure by going 
the same as Thadda-us. and as Judas to the root of the disease They renew 
( Jude) the son of James (r. v. ), in I.uke end build up the hlo; d, and etreui^hen the 
6: 16. nerves, thus driving disease from the

4. Simon теж СанааштЖ means not system. Avoid imitions by insisting that
"of Canaan." nor " of Cana," but "the every box you purchase is enclosed і n a 
Zealot,"a party of fanatic nationalists wrapper bearing the full »rade mark, Dr. 
among the Jews, leaders of the national Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
revolt against the foreign yoke." Judas your dealer does not keep them they mill 
Iscariot, s". e.% man of Kerioth, a town of he sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six 
Judah. Hence he was the only one of the boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
disciples who was not a Galilean. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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P. 8.—This property Is considered to be one 
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Annapolis Valley. H E. J.
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Avail, But Ultimately Found a Cure 
Through the Uieof Dr. Williams* Pink 
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Send for ListFew bodily afflictions are more terrible 
than disease of the heart To live in con
stant dread and expectation of death, end 
den and with last farewells unspoken, is 
for most 
p'ate than

of names and addresses of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who obtained 
good positions between January 1 and 
March 31. the three dullest business 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplish 
this.

l\ s. KERR 6 SON,

Oddfellows' Hall.

people more awful to contem- 
the most serious lingering ill

ness. The slightest excitement brings 
suffering and danger to such people.

Church
EnvelopesThat hb will sbnd forth.Ils ours

lity. Juet received and on sale a new lot.
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for „
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SPECIAL!

Ill HU FPL Y KNVKLOPK-*, PRINT the 
name pi the CHURCH, NVMBKR, ОПІКЛТ— 
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day «School, etc.—and mail to any addre»* 
І.6ФФ Envelope*. In neat box, on receipt m
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taught. Illustrated Catalogues free
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Light (Rev. ai : аз), he showed how es- here." The following resolution which 
aential to all spiritual illumination ie the -onken .0 by Revs. Saunders and
substitutionarv sacrifice of Issus . вп-.ке for itself It was nnanim-In the evening the Rev. P. D. Davidson P«rker speaks for itself. It was nnamm
delivered a most earnest and practical dis- ously adopted :
course, on God's building (i Cor. 3 „9), " Whereas, this Quarterly Conference
which held the dose attention of a large has heard with great pleasure that the Lord 
audience. is leading the Baptists of this place to seek

At each service Pastor Addison made closer church relations, 
an appeal in behalf of the amount of £300, "And whereas, these bodies have long 
reouired to dear the entire indebtedness, been united believers in " One I/ml, one 
ana he proved hims*lf to bean adept in Faith, one Baptism,"

begging. Though his people Therefore resolved that we put on 
had done so nobly before the opening day, record our hearty sympathy with this 
yet, in response to his skilful advocacy of movement ; and that we stand ready 
the cause, $200 ware given or pledged at to unite in fellowship with our Free 
the dedicatory services, leading only $100 Baptist brethren in the work of the Lord, 
yet to be raised. on the platform already agreed upon by

Mr. Addison has done great things in these churches; which is the basis of union 
, this being the second accepted by the Conventions of these 
on this field during his bodies in 1887."

From the Churches.
debt, thanks to help of Eastern friends we 
have reached the place where we can and 

.i!2!S£ 5°N^dHeiiiLBdnrtMl!h«'®ake P**°«l support the one great 
Ooovvniion year. All oontrlboSons, whether local object, and thus we hope soon to 
mrSlvieioo according to the eeale, or for any relieve the Board of all gran ». Speaking 
(0^.и,т^Ии«>гЬ)Шпі’Л!1.и1Їі of the German church it was the writer s
1er gathering thee# fuadeean* ha obtained iKê pleasure lately to assist in the recognition 
•a application to A. Oohoon, WnltvlUe, N. 81 of this church. It was organized with 15

-------- members. Others will soon unite. Psstor
I'LKASAMTviu.E, N. S.—We baptized Hager has a strong hold on Germane of all 

ty the 6th of May and four classée and creeds. His is the only Ger- 
h and received one by letter mtn service in town. The church will 

soon build • small chapel. It will be

Denominational Funds.

the art of
one on Suoda
on Sunday 13t 

May 15th. J. B. Blarwry.
Homkvillk, C. B. —Five persons were

baptized into the fellowship of the Home- Convention may include Edmonton in their
C. B. Frrrman.ville church and one was received on trip, 

es per і en ce on Sunday, Msy 13th.
J W. Kirrstkad.

church building 
house dedicated 
pastorate. He is much beloved bv his 
people, and they have given -tangible ex
pression to their appreciation of his ser
vices by placing in the vestry, a large and 
handsomely framed copy*kf his portrait.

C. W. Andrrson.
Waterside, Albert County.

* ¥ ¥
Quarterly Meeting.

The Yarmouth county Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting convened with the church at Port 
Maitland on Tuesday, May 15th, at 10 a. m. 
President Saunders. A paper on " Bap
tism " bv R*v. E1. T. Miller, was read and 
discussed. Miss Ethel G. Miller presented 
a paper on "What Baptists stand for," and 
Rev. P. G. Mode followed with ** 1 
our churches can do for our young menj-

Mrlvrrn Squarr, N. S.—Here in this
N*W Glasgow.—Мім Ullle G reenough 4ui'‘ “ Г*™*’ “T** ‘°

wa. baptized on May ,3 b. Mr. Edmund U,.lh,t ” "°W °Ur1,1,1 with"
Ogden Iron, the Went Brook church, Mr. ““ »P”bllc charge ! Bor 35 y«r, .e

. ' , have been giving onr strength to theand Mrs. Frank Tiugley and Mrs. Rufus ___* *. 4 ® ,—, , , Lord's work, without a vacation of anyTingley from the Albert church, and Mrs. ... . лі* , , ,
1'red Chen,here from the Windeor church, lfnKlh' »htn enduring two periods of 
have recently been added by letter to our sickness. At last we found it impossible
membership. The work in this church to go further, and we decided to take a
moves along quietly but well 

May 14th. H. G. Esta brook.

The sisters had a very interesting meeting 
from 4 to 5 p. m.

E. T. M11.LKR, Sec'y. Tress

¥ ¥ ¥

Cash for Forward Movement.
Dr A J McKenna, #25 ; Edgar Hardy, 

#12.50; Henry Stendereon, #1 ; Miss Bessie 
K A Hatfield #5 ; Mrs Peter Warren $1.25.

In last report read, Mrs A. K. Patterson, 
#7.50, not #7.00. Only five names this 
week, tells a story that needs no comment. 
One dear sister who was a former student 
at the seminary, cheered us with #5 00 and 
good wishes for Acadia.

Yours truly,
Wm. E. Hall.

93 North Street, Halifax, May 16th.

period of rest and freedom from all public 
duties. My medical advisers expect, thst 

Walton,N.S.-It was my privilege to bap- with reel and proper care, my lung 
tiee three more at Brookville last Ssbbsth. trouble may pass away, and I may still 
The occasion was a very impressive one. have a term of blessed labor for the King 
The Lord is greatly blessing the labors of So we came here to find the best cord lions
Bro. McCabe, l'aetor Weathers' health is for bodily and mental restoration, that we 
improving, we hope he will soon be able could find on fair Nova Scotia. -I wish to 
to perform the full amount of work. proffer my grateful thanks to all my min

istering» brethren of Lunenburg Co., who 
helpsd to fill up the last few weeks of my 
term 0# service with the Lunenburg Church 
by their excellent sermons, and who have 

with us 
also the

What

D W. Crandall
May 14th.
Lockrport.—On a recent Sunday, Rev.

J. B. Woodland, the paator at Lockeport, ____ . ... ..baptized „eve, young peop,. ., ,h.t £«. ЖЛЯ 

Several others have been received by the District Meeting of Bridgewater, for their 
chnrch and await baptinn, with more to very kindly expression of attachment both 
follow. The Sabbath School ia in . very to myself and wife. It wm indeed a diffi- 
proeperone condition end reported to the cult. “a* l.° “У farewell to .11 the deer 
Quarterly Meeting .n average attendance brethren of the church that I had aerved 
of 98 ,z new member, have been recela.  ̂Л ,.wi‘h ” ma?b Pleasure 
ed into the B. Y. P. U. during the qnarter rh=lr мЙ,в1 attendance on divine aernce, 
A collection amounting to over І36 wm thdr uniform benevolence to the саме 
taken up ІМІ Sunday for the India Famine bolh 11 h°me ,nd abroad, their kind words 
Fund. Com «Тшр*и»У in hours of special trial, their

interest in the welfare of our family, have 
Frrkport, N. S.—Since we last reported all combined to create and foster, true and 

four persons have been baptized, three in laeting feelings of friendship and love. It 
Freeport and one in Tiverton. Two per- wae b*eeeed to feel eure lhel though, from
ТЛ ,CT“ Grove hl" 0ЇЇ0Х Иьпоо!ь£',.£ S
religion but have not as yet been baptized, yet this true love created in the bonds of 
^eekly prayer meetings and the Snndav the Gospel fellowship, would be continued 
Schools well attended all over the field, in the land of Light and Glory, to which 
At East Perry, where we have held a few all true souls are surely gravitating, 
meeting^ s good interest is awakened and B. N. Archibald,
a number of people have requested prayers * » *
that they may find the light. ^

В. Н. Howr.

Baking
Powder
Economy

Dcdkltnxi of New Church at Waterside. 
Albert County, N. B.St AwpaKws. Chaelotth Co., N. B —

Sunday, April 39th, wm a red letter day 
for thta place. I em told by those living
***' JT **w ”ch ln house of prayer to the worship of God.
interest religiously. I had the very great Notwithstanding the adverse weather, a 
pleasure of baptizing seven converts among l**ge congregation assembled for the 
them, 3 brothers, Blakney, all the sons of mornln8 •ervice, and by the afternoon the 
Bro Netlien Blaknev Ih, —numbers had grown so that both the main5de- »u “noth.7',onng ^.r^ hU anti the veatry were crowded,
wile Wallace b. n.m. Лл , Lt™ 1 A11 who “m* most favorably im-
danghter oMleacor* Suwhv and’a'nminô і*'**''1 with the new chnrch. It ii excel-

drew.neâml otherî'are1 coming ''’prev'fm 4nilt mo^crn' b^ug. though of course on

sAiF-tvTsE6 K4Sffw*-jtrsis5tnimc >■ W 8 VOUNG. wood, with the pnlpit on one side, and
Krmpt, N. S.—It was my hsppy privl- behind it an alcove for the organ and 

lege at the close of the evening service last cboir> FacinK lhe platform is a commod- 
Lord's Dav at WeeifiHH .1,. ri„u. tous vestry, which by means of folding£n . . . 61 right doore' ie made to form P»rt of the audience
“™.°* fellowship to Bro and Sister Allen room when occasion requires. During the 
Martin. Dnlv a few weeks ago I had the day light is admitted by two large and 
privilege of baptizing four of their eons handsome windows, while at night the 

tir0™ ng lhem l? onr charch fellow- place is pleasantly illuminated bv means 
ship. We are expec ing others soon to of a beautiful central chandelier. From 

4U.nng,lwo yître,of P^o^te on outside the charch has a striking appear- 
this field 36 have been addeti to the churches ance and forms a fine feature upon lhe 
18 by baptism and 18 by letter and on ex- landscape, standing as it does upon a rising 
pertencc Coming from the Free Baptist point of ground, it can be seen at quite a 
boT.V- л T. A. Blacridar. distance. The total cost of the structure

15'h. en<]i furnishing ie about #2, ioo, and every
body has been enrpiieed that the work 

Edmonton, Albrrta. — Onr annual could be effected at so reisonable an

Sunday May 13th, was a red-letter day 
in the history of the Baptiste at Waterside, 
for on that day they dedicated their The manufacturers of Royal 

Baking Powder have always declined 
to produce a cheap baking powder 
at the sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the 
most highly refined and wholesome 
ingredients, and is the embodiment 
of all the excellence possible to be 
attained in the highest class baking 
powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only 
a fair price, and is cheaper at its 
price than any similar article.

baptism. A comparatively large пшпЬст D- Davidson, I. N. Thorne, and the 
of fetters were given, which brought the Р**ог* Rev- Milton Addison. The dedi-
;:în8.t,er)üre'T,hhrDgh,h,c toui

еМГЛЙ-ї. І-Tu Е2Ги,ГТК !rty of Reconcilistion ( зСог 5 : зо.)
chnrch Ьм become the mother of three ^be preacher in a eleir and forcible man- 
other churchea. First, the South Bdmon- ST °P°n^e offi“. ‘he mrswge, end
too charch. then thé Sturgeon chrnch ,°°Т1 T™81”' *cd
end no, lately of the German Edmonton b'”?1 dlh » Powerful «à pathet.c appeal 
Baptist chnrch We now look for a period шегст h 40 embr*ce ‘he ofler. of
m tVe town і» к‘го*іп8Гю5^їіпмГтоЇЇіУ. In !SC л,,ега<^а ‘he Rev.'J H. Hughes
« «bAe ^Tove'^d 2^*5 al^i.^hTécSb^t^king

yeer. While we did not annihilate the Up°n * co,,*enl•l ‘heme, the Lamb м the

Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking 
powders, but containing alum, are frequently dis
tributed from door to door, or given away in. 
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerous 
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is 
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and , 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it

L
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK,
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MARRIAGES. Minard.—At his home in Kempt, very 

early Sabbath morning, Mr. Allen Minard 
to hie heavenly 

grippe, aged
ears. Brother Minard va» beotized by 
ate Rev. Jamee Parkèr, ana united 

with the Bllltown Baptist church, subse-
^ц-, ___  _ quently with the Baptist church in Kempt.

R5W0B8N?R^T;~«t sPringhi11* He leaves a widow, three sons, and three 
d.Z d^’ by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Wil- daughters, all members of the ehurç \ ex
ilant Fettygrew and Mrs. Margaret Ben- Cept one. Brother M. was an intelligent

«гиійякіш 
to

Core. BRASSшал №WHITE 

ENAMEL $ 
BEDS I

nett- man, a constant reader, and will be vt ry
Turnbr-Tinglby.—William N. Turner much missed in the home, social and

church life. He was held in high esteem 
May 15th, by 'Rev. F. D. as many testified in following his remains 

to their last earthly resting place. My
the dear Master sustain and comfort tile 
bereaved ones.

№ .t №of Albert, and Emily Tingley of Harvey, 
were married May 15th, by Rev. F. D. 
Davidson at Riverside, N. B.

figPhiLUps-Sbblby.—On the 15th inst., 
at Tracey, Sunbury Co., N. В , at the resi-

В I bride’s mother, by the Rev. Gross —At his home in Penob quia, on 
LA. Robertson, Richard Louis Phillips, of the 12th iflst., after an illness of several 
Fredericton, to Lottie May, daughter of months, M*\ Joel Gross, aged 6> years 
Mrs. I. M. Seeley. Mr. Grose had been station matter at Pen-

obsquis for about 30 years, which pc sition 
he tilled with entire satisfaction winning 
the confidence and respect of thecommun- 
ity and making boats of friends in different 

Goggin.—At Elgin, N. B., April 29th, parts of the province He leaves a wife, 
Lena, infant daughter of Albert Goggin. three daughters and three sons to mourn 

Albright.—At the home of her nephew, their sad loss. At Hillsboro, bis former 
Syphera Cove, Queens Co., N B . on 8th home and native town, he leaves two 
inst., Charlotte A. Albright, aged 80 brothers and three sisters. Another sister

Blaknsy-At Elgin, N. В , April 20th, Bnd brother live in Californie Mr Grose
Orley, eon of Dongles and Amanda Blak- was a 80,1 of Deacon Isaac ?ross' ”ho foJ 
nev aved її умгя many years was a consistent member and

Мівопи.» officer of the iet Hillsboro Baptist church.
mor».lîndMnN" *At тиОГСп1 G]eui W* Mr- Gross was a noble man, kind and 

County, N. B., April 27th generous. He wilt be greatly missed, not 
Mabel jgetl 6 months, child of Joseph and Snly because he was a good citzen but be- 
Mary Marsh man. cause he was a generous friend of every good

"AKBR.—At West Jeddore, May 9th, cause. He was a liberal supporter of the 
Winslow Baker, aged 18. This young Baptist church. His funeral service, which 
brother was just blooming into Christian was conducted in the Baptist church, was 
usefulness, when he was called to a higher perhaps the most largely attended of any 
serv*ce- seen here for many years, frien la coming

McRka.—At Caledonia, Albert Co., on !rom ,ma??, adV^nt ™mmunltie.spt«k-

тйьГіи^/ as-tf rr±r ttnty.°h^de «a:vî5
ughte, of JoL McRra. May the Lord "u?'*in|lh5* -orrowing friend, in

comfort the Borrowing family. ’ thl. time of their bereavement.

? m і і h
Ш№ mії

№Ші ш* * * . ©
ЯDEATHS.
№METAL BEDS^

Are no v coming into gres'er use use than ever, as being [most healthy on (Пі 
arcount of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with В-as* Trimmings We are now showing a great № 
variety of new designs і * White Euamel Beds at prices from |Li 7* to І27 00. (jffi 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. * ^ 3£:

Write for illustrations. №
№

Щ

funeral took place oa Wednesday. May 
otb, sad was largely attended The 
beautiful fiorel offer!• g rvpreeeetleg the 
various depeilmeals of village life, aed the 
falling leers of eo many ta the vast cuter* 
gallon, proclaimed mure eloquently іпеч 
words Mrs Ikulges trial loft tii ike roes 
muntty. Rev î II Robhtne, of l eneoul. 
N. H preached the ємним He was »• 
stated In the esivtce by the peetore alike 
Herbu Неї. Voegregellouehst, amt Velver 
eel tel cherche* of the town Much ay*

lived in Wolfville, and during the laat tno 
of her life in Dorchester, Mara.da

Mrs. Parker leaves a husband and three 
children to mourn her lose. One R*v D 
L Parker, is in the pastorate iirTfie West 
ern States Two daughters are la Dor
chester, Mass. After a brief service at the 
home the remains were brought to Bet 
wick and laid to reat In the Village 
cemetery. A discourse from John 17 34 
waa delivered at her funeral. Much eym 
pathy ie felt for the bereaved family, awl 
ueyer from many who loved the deceased 
a offered in their behalf.

.,L°VKïï,..BmrSnhSLT^Mw7,,3^îoh^n cfrbl«^’,â fin. ™ Vuihee of the Antigonish Bapti.t church

. member^ oMhèXüri7 church b thl. ,el1 “'“Pin J”ua: waf J*P^

ГГЇГУ-lb? ”ertaf ■CMMtd.bT "k*‘*n*A: faithfulness and acceptance for 43 yearsgSgsftyuagg -.s=sc
^ had not the tratnYug of the schools, I»x.rJF is

seetit-SLs. "-1'- - — rszssvssiss
llBwirr.—At l*ort HIIford, N S , on atiou which he eo firmly grasped For the 

April led. In the 60th year o# hia age, John lait few years, aa hie earthly tenting house 
K Hewitt, eon of the late Deacon Jamee waa breaking down under the weight of 
llawilt. Mr Hewitt and family removed age, he often longed to depart and be 
to Massachusetts some ten years since, with Chriet A few days before hie spirit 
where the health of the family rapidly de- took ite flight, he aang one of hie favorite 
‘dined. Mrs. Hewitt, who for years hymns : »• I am thine, O Lord, 1 have 
bed tie* a valued mem lier of the Port Hil- heard thy voice. " His laat words ware : 
f«ed church, being the flret to depart this " I am iuat watting for him to come ” A 
life. I wing quickly followed by the two memorial service waa held in the church, 
only sona. Ідеї (October, the only daugh- where he-had eo often worshipped, and the 
1er with health greatly impaired, sought pastor spoke from the words found in 2 
'•fief in British Columbia, Mr. Hewitt Tim. 1: 12. We shall mlaa our aged

know that he 
not made with

peri*y la aapeeeeed foe the simiwiag 
friends, especially for ibe bereaved esothfr 
•ml father, who eonM not be present «leeBaxtkk —At Atlanta, Cornwallis, N. 

8., A pi il 13th, of pleoro pneumonie, joke 
A. Baxter, aged 48 years. 81*0 Baxter 
one of the moat l ml oat 1 loua and euceeeafnl 
farmers in the Cornwallis Valley. He 
also engaged In mercantile pursuits for 
several years with equal success. He waa 
a man of noble perte, and In all hie bual 
neea transact Iona hie nobility of purpose 
and integrity of 
epiceoualy. Aa e citisen be wee held In 
high esteem, end by hie departure the en
tire community euataine a greet lose. At 
the close of 1894, our brother made a pub
lic profession of hie faith in Chriet, uniting 
with the Cnnard Baptist church. His 
reticent disposition and quiet 
made him a matt of deeds rather than of 
worda, but hie true Christian manliness 
appeared in all hie religious life. The 
cause of God waa tc him a matter of every 
day eervice, and although living three 
miles from the church, tiie place waa sel
dom vacant in brightest sunshine or in 
drifting storm. Hia ready hand and will
ing heart always bore a large part of every 
burden, and the bright, happy face, clear
ed away many a cloud from 
and heavy ladened. To mourn their lose 
he leaves a wife, daughter of the late Dea
con VVm. Thomas, and sister-in-law of Rev. 
K E. Daley, three children, an aged 
father and mother, two siatirs, and a large 
circle of friends. The funeral eervice waa 
conducted by his piator, Rev. C. H. Mar- 
tell, and waa largely attended by friend» 
from different parte of the country to pay 
their laat tribute of respect.

Dodge—At the Baptist parsonage. Bel
lows Falls, Vermont, Martha J DeLaney, 
beloved wife of Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, fell 
aaleepin Jesus, on the evening of Monday, 
May 7th. Mrs. Dodge was born in Upper 
Stewiacke, N. S., being the only daughter 
of the late William F. Cox avd Rebecca 
W. Cox. She was married to Rev. C. R 
B. Dodge on Sept let, 1881. Mr. Dodge 
had two pastorale» in Nova Scotia, 
ing a period of nearly five years, 
ago he came to Bellows Falls w here he has 
remained ever since. During all the 
years of theae three pastorates, Mrs. Dodge 
has been most zealous iu h-r t fforta to as
sist her husband iu the Master's woik. 
She was s ways formoet in evciy Christian 
enterprise, sparing neither time nor 
strength. No one looks d«eper interest 
in the proeptrity of the сЬшс i than Mra. 
Dodge. No sacrifice was too great for hi r 
to make, if any good could be accomplish
ed thereby. Her sympathies went out to 
all who were in need, irrespective of class 
or creed. Quietly atd surely she enshrin
ed herself iu the hearts of those with whom

Many Cloths 
Look Alike

character .hour uluet COO

bat the wear Is юшеїітп vastly 
difl. rent. We handle the good kind ; 
reliable clothe .elected with otmoét

specialty.
...mtanjII. • vtait to relative. In Port HU- brother, bnt we rejoice to 
ford Within . few dey. he we. stricken hsa entered that" bouse 
town st the home of hi. brother, where 

ng hie lone lllneee he we. ministered
tin lovtag devotion. He vu a patient Pahkkr—Mr. Mary Chlpman Parker,

- fleear, and waa ready to depart when the wife of Rev. D. O. Parker, pawed to her 
I xwd called. heavenly home April 30th. She was the

Hiaan.-At Sheffield'. Mill., Corn- daughter of Rev. William Chlpman of 
welila. Eunice, wife of W. B. Harria, in Plcaaant Valley, who for ao many yea-a 
h«. Mltb year. Mrs. Harria waa a daugh- was paator of the S cond Cornwall!, 
let of V Bishop, formerly of Gaspereaux. church. Reared In a home of purest 
After a married life of 48 years «he leaves Christian influence, she grew up b-audfnl 
• husband, five daughters, two ions, and a and strong iu her devotion to all that was 
«rga circle of friends Mra. Harria wa. a noble and right, to "whatsoever thing» 
kind mother, a good home-maker, and an were pure ard lovely." In early life she 
efficient wife. She was kind to all. The was baptized by her father, and ever alter- 
l«or will miw her. Mrs. Harria waa not ward, lived lo adorn her Chrialian pro 
» member of any chnrch, yet went back to ai°n. Well filled In every way hy home 
her tenth year when first conscious of training, education, and ChriatDu char- 
God'» presence In her «oui. During her acter for the positron of a naator'l wife, 
last illnew which was long and painful. She was married to Rev D O Parker, 
she fully trusted in him who came into »”d for s-.me years sliar.d his labors in 
her life when a child, and whose presence the work of the I, rrd. R-lnrnlng to Ber- 
had not been withdrawn. The fnneral edek with her husband at the failure of 
service was conducted by Rev. C. H. Mar- hia health, she resided her* for many 
tell, assisted by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, in veara, greatly belovrd by all and exercis- 
he presence of a lsrgc number of friends. ">g a "lde influence for gcod. Later she

Cloths for Black Suite ia onrCi hands, eternal in the hezvens. ”

A. GILMOUR,!" W

68 King Street, 
Custom

St. John, N.B

Tailoring. і

FOR
f ci- impure Blood, 

Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE ТИЕ RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder£ "A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome as It Is Delicious.”: Tes Baird Company. Limited. Proprietors.cover- 

Ten yearsWalter Baker & Co.’s The Empire T уpe writer5 Breakfast Cocoa. Prick (60. Why 
pay $120? It is 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and ia 
superior to all 
iu several im
portant feature*.

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Medical Monthly- 5^ 
A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed ^ 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ISTABLI8HKO 1780.

Branch House, в Hoapltal St., Montreal.

1
: Send for

Catalog

H. C TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N B..

she mingled, and her removal causes uni
versal sorrow in the community. Her
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*• News Summary <
Mr. Frank Todd caught • »ra мі mon at 

8t. Steohan Wedueaday weighing eighteen 
That la the second big one
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on hand ani 
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caught by Mr. Todd this year.
Fire at Camden. N. J., on Sunday de

stroyed the farmers' market house, ten 
stores and about fifty small dwellings, 
causing a loss estimated at |aoo,ooo.

Since : 886 the corn produc‘ion of the 
Vailed States baa increased more than 122 
pet cent . while the production of wbiat 
baa increased neirly 350 per cent. 'I

Cholera continues to rage in the famine 
сатін in India. There wave been 40) 
death» in thrre days st Mandivee. and но 
numerous are the ciaea at G id re that it is 
impossible to collect the bodies. Thisae 
He for days in the sun.

The War office last Tuesday issued an 
abstract of British casualties since the 
beginning of the war. Tnis show і a total 
of 2 1.035 exclusive of the sick in the fi-ld 
and the Invalide, including the wounded 

* sent home who number 8,931.

The

BIG
BICYCLE

CONCERNBy the narrow margin of two votes the 
State Legislature on Wednesday decided 
again U abolishing the death penalty in 
Massachusetts, the roll Call responding 86 
against to 84 in f*v >r Wneo the hill w aa 
considered In 1899 the vote w»4 3 to I 
against it.

By the breaking of the gear of an 
elevator in the soap works of Pugs'ey, 
Dingman & Co., of Tor into, S»"irday, 
John Haggerty was killed and Th >mas 
I Venule badly hurt. Dennis eav.d his 
life by dinging to the elevator rop;. The 
elevator fell four ato tea.

Mr. T. P. Hetherington, son of Mr 
Thomas Hetherington, ex M P. P., has 
resigned his position as manager of the 
Nixton Company's agricultural imp’ement 

Fredericton, and has accepted a 
government appointment on a

OF CANADA.

Mimulacture and control lines of Bicyilee representing 
three-fourths of the out-put of the American Continent.
WRITE FOR AGENCY STATING LINES OR PRICES 

BEST SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Among other lines we have
COLUMBIA,

SPALDING,
STERLING,

RAMBLER,
1 MONARCH,
' IMPERIAL,

ГMtncy, t 
Dominion 
Yukon surveying party.

One death and four prostrations were 
caused by the heat Monday May 14, in 

The maximum ten 
was the wea her 

but the thermometers on the street level 
were three or four degrees higher. Alex
ander Boost, 56 years old, was found dead 
in his room, succumbed to the heat.

ol rebuilding 
aaeumed extensive proportions. The E. B. 
Eddy Company has over 200 men at work 
building temporary on art? re and removing 
walls of the storehouge adj lining the 
match factory. The company expects to 
be manufacturing paper Inside of three 
months. The sulphite mills 
ning nit ht aQd day.

Copenhagen cable says that the Voor- 
land, the organ of the Danish Government 
in that city, states that Denmark is con 
eidering a plan to put an end to the Danish 
Weat India Islands muddle bv placing the 
islands in the hands of a cherished com
pany,
under the Danish flag and thereby 
Germany aa well ao the United 
from obta ti ng possession of the islands.

Recently a delegation of officers and 
other* connected wi’h the exhibition as
sociations in the maritime provinces waited 
on the minister of railways and asked the 

, exhibits be carried to and from the places 
of exhibition on the government railways j 
free of charge. The Liberal members of 
the three provinces accompanied the dele
gates. Hon. Mr. Blair has decided to give 
free transport to and from the principal 
exhibitions for any exhibits that are not 
sild.

visited Monday night of 
last week by a terrific thunder and lighten
ing 'storm, one of the worst experienced 
here for torn і years. During the night the 
house of Mr. Ralph McDonald, on Sonth 
East Street, was struck by lightening. 
Mrs McDona’d ami two chi d-en were 
alone in the house, but miraculously es
caped Injury. It was bund this morning 
that the bolt had struck the chimney, split
ting it down to the cellar. Some of the 
shingles were stripped off the roof and the 
corner board torn from the corner post 
The roof started to burn, but a heavy rain 
quickly extinguished the flam *e.

Ex-President Cleveland, in the foith- 
co ning College Mins Number of The 
Saturday Evening Post, discms*s the oft- 
asked question, Does a College Education 
Pay ? and tuskee out a strong case in fax or 
of giving a young mm the advantages of 
a university training. Other contributors 
to this special dot hie number sre ; Presid
ent Patton, of Princeton; Président Jordan, 
of Lelend S anford ; President Bntler, of 
Colby : President Angell, of Michigan, 
and President McClure, of Lske Forest. 
The fiction features are by Ian Maclareu, 
Jessie Lynch Williams, Charles M. Flan- 
drau, Stanley Waterloo and W. L. Alden. 
The College Man's Number of The 

will be on all news

TRIBUNE, 
CRAWFORD, 

IDEAL,
і EaTHERSTONE, MEISELBACK, 

NIAGARA, MILWAUKEE, 
SCOTSMAN,

E& D,
STEARNS,

20th CENTURY,
Chl iperature was 

office record,“•Si.86.

FAY.
at Hull hasThe work Some vt these are closed for certain localities but there are 

still good agencies to sec ire. Write at Once.

JIitiiibl Cycle w Bctopiobile Bo., №.are now run-

Maritime Branch, St.John, N. B., 
50 King Street. Toronto.

&which will conduct their affaire 
cut off 
S ates AXIS ОТ HV9

. ф «

1 X
E. & D. 4 point bearing 

which is guaranteed for three yearsj

Yarmouth was
Dr. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

The Canadian Almanac For 1900. A 
Valuable Index To Things Canadian. 
This national publication, in which for 53 
years The Copp, Clark Co., Limited, of To
ronto, have supplied Canadians, and the 
outside world as well, with juet about all 
that is worth knowing concerning this 
country, is this/ year presented in an im
posing volume of four hundred pages of 
carefullv compressed and cloeely printed 
information about Canadian Industries and 
Institutions and ev» r / matter of commercial 
and industrial interest. The Historical 
Diary for the year is of particular interest, 
giving in an incredibly email spare all the 
prim ip* 1 events of this very important 
year. A unique feature of the new Alma
nac is a list of Titled Canadians, with 
their ranks and orders This is the first 
time tbst *uch a lilt hasMxen compiled, 
and may be considered as the beginning of 
a Can dian De Brett. Certainly the 
Canadian Almanac is growing larger and 

▼ear, until it Is now 
ft could be added to

Handicap jour Cough!
Don't wait a few days to see if it 

will " wear off " ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia

A« an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

NK48. euv.ln the human subject aa well aa 
lor the Horae, with the very beat of result*, 
ami Highly recommend It aa the beat medicine 
lor Horeee on the market, and equally aa good 
lor теє when taken in proper quantities :
W. A. ltandall. M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm, H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, "Joseph It Wyman, ex-Mayor. “
R. K. Kellers, Lawreuoelown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Fred L. Shaffner,

or consumption.

(oughpalsam
1 more complete every 

difficult to see where 
or improved The price, h'WJver, still 
remains, as in past year, 05 cents Proprietor.

Get KKNDRICK'S LINIMENT.Sxtu-diy Evening Post 
stands May 24 

Tall oaks from little scorns grow Neg
lected colds often bring pnu-emonia and 
lung diseases Ada nton's Botanic Cough 
Balaam will atop your cold almost instantly

is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 80 years it has been curing 
the worst esses end It will sorely 
cure you.

Mr. Abram Grantham'* bam ai d dwell
ing house et Arooetook Junction together 
with some fifteen ion* of pressed hay, a 
cjw, etc, was burned on the 3г І inri
Mr. J Manse-'• hay pr«a«ee were also
burned.

POPULAR SOROS
ІГ2^-ІККЯГ5«ssaBFaa cent.
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Given Away Free** The Farm. %*
e dealt with by jarring. The currant 

must be enraye 1 for mildew and with belle- 
1 ul oat the following réripe, ami do not ^ MlHyen |or worml With thl. mix- 

nriu lor tnlormetlon which you .hould ture.pply. portion of kerosene emulsion. 
h.,e pasted up on you, horn well The gooMberry treat a. you do the currant.

K*'"t P"*”1 T,k' '»« The rape .held be frequently syringed
'„.unde ol rosiu, two pound. „I beeswax prevent fungoe, dieeaKS of different 
.ml one pound of tallow, t ut your bee. kind, The p,ach need, fungicide for 
we. Into small piece., break up your rosin cur, ,nd mildee_ well rol 0f the
and ftieu slowly melt them all together. lrull Deal with your pears eery much as 
While melting stir them well, and use pre- lUh your .ppl<!,, The plumb should be 
caution shout getting your mixture on fire. lyriog„, (or ,phla ,nd forfungous diseaK.. 
i'our the melted material Into pans which Sprey yoor lor „mb and for blight,
h... beau oilad. and then set spray lor use. qq,. raspberry and blackberry .pray for 
livmy beta .hould have a .pedal room or enthrax, but dig out the red met and bum 
•t least e large closet for the etorage of thle „ Spr,y your „„„berry for mat. Spray 
. Isas of malaria's drafting wax .hould yonr lom,loM for rot and blight, and your 
tie annually applied not only to new grafts, roKe for mlidew, slug and aphia.—(В. P. 
but to cravks ami wounds qn fruit trees. powe|
'Л ben spplled make it quite warm, so that 
it spill run slightly before being applied.
If іц фіе condition it can be most conven- 
lently.eeid rapidly applied with a brush.

Spring Farm Recipes.

<x
v‘ I»

i'.A-V

IIÆccccc cccîtct.cïcx'oc:
*

In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will send you 18 packages ol our se- 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pena to sell among your nelgh- 
Rlnge. Bracelets. Autoharps, Jack Knives, bora and Irlends at |10o. per package. When 
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles. Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, $1.Я0ДашІ we will 
( locks. Skates, Sleds, and numerous other forward premium you select from our mam- 
beautiful premiums. LADIES, BOVS and moth catalogue whleh we mall with goods. 
GIRLS send us your full name and address Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST.JOHN, N. B.

v

J Corticelll Skirt Protector 
•hould not be used as • 
binding—it is a physical 
impossibility for any kind of 
a binding to outwear a skirt

Corticelll Protector Braid 
•hould be sewed on flat— 
not turned over—one or two 
rows of stitching—one at 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the bottom of 
the skirt

Put on thus it is a real 
" protector " — its perfect 
shade match makes a desir
able bottom finish for any 
skirt.

Sold everywhere 4 cents 
я yard.

The genuine has this 
label.

* * *

Extermination of Locus4!.
Thé Cape department of* agriculture 

Second-;Bordeaux Mixture. Take four publishes in its journal on account of 
jjound* of çppper sulphate And four pounds successful efforts to exterminate locusts 
iof . quicklime, rsnd dissolve in a barrel of by inoculating them with the locust 
lerty or fifty gallons of water. For use on disease fungus. The fungus is prepared 
potatoes increase the copper sulphate to six and sold for 12 cents a tube to all ap- 
pounda. This mixture is not an Insecticide, plicants living in Cape Colony. In one 
tmt strictly a fungicide. Its object is to case more than too locusts were inoculated 
destroy those germs which attack either and then distributed among a swarm, 
fruit or tree. It should be always on hand Next morning and the following days large 
fT vary «.fly in the spring until winter. ^r^pdt,atr.oWne7evS tht 

It is often desired tto use Bordeaux in fact that death was due to the fungus. It 
•connection with an insecticide ; in that is stated that those districts in Cape 
caee add to the above mixture four ounces

NV»
I

7 v W V
I

7 \
vv;

Colony .where these inoculation measures 
are not taken are much more infested with 

a. . , locusts than those localities where the
thie case you have a mixture for destroying treatment is carried ont. 
leaf eating insects and those fungi that 
Stuck fruit or tree.

of parts green or of london purple. In

¥ ¥ ¥
\ Third—It is advisable frequently to use 
copper mixture, after fruit has developed 

■ gome site, that will not stain the fruit, 
tffpr this purpose use five ounces of copper 
carbonate and two quarts of ammonia in 
the same sized barrel of water. This mix-

In Newfoundland.
,'vc

\\ /,-

їшіШішІ

Great Work on the bland In
augurated by Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills. \
tare is suitable for use in s greenhouse.

Fourth—The common paris green fix
ture is made by mixing one pound of parts 
green or london purple and one pound of 
lime In two hundred gallons of water. The Kidney Disease being Driven from New- 
quantity of lime may be considerably' in- foundland—A more Wonderful Medi-
creased. For a fifty gallon barrel take 
ose-eighth of a pound of paris green or 
London purple.

ІІИІШ111ІІІІ
) cine never known here—John 

Brooke, of Lushes Bight,
Cured.

ST. Johm's, N'f'Vd., May 21th.—From 
all parts of the island comes word of the 

k being done by the great remedy, 
oil, haK pound of hard soap and one Dodd's Kidney Pills. Ktaney diseases 
gallon of rain water. The water must be have always been considered the moat 
ho, Churn together nnti, the whole,, а
semi-fluid mass. When you desire to use, factory or certain treatment had ever been 
take one pint of the emulsion to a pail pf knoérn here, and Dodd's Kidney Pille have' 
water for washing trees. Take from one- proved a blessing of which the whole 
fourth ol this amount when you wish to sp- which
ply the mixture to such insects as hop lice. Dodd's Kidney Pills are known to cure is 
Two tablespoonfuls stirred in a pail of to be explained only in one way. Brig 
water will be,found efficient in killing rose Diaeaae.and Diabetes are local maladie of 
dug.. Some care must be taken not to KSÆft

apply the emulsion too strong, or it will Neuralgia, Bladder and Urinary Trouble, 
burn foliage. Women’s Weakness and Blood Diseases

Kerosene emulsion .hould be applied at ffldne'y prompt

any time when sucking insects are at work, \y correct, 
or when the bark of trees is effected by John Brooks, of Lushes Bight, Little 
scab. It is both insecticide and fungicide. Bay Island, writes as follows :—

,.. , . , , ,, , , L "I have been a sufferer this ten or twelveAll of the above mirtnrea should be k<#t ycar, , have uscd lot, of diRerent medl-
on hand and ready for application. . cines such as used for pain in the stomach,

As . rnle, make yonr drat spraying of P»ln '“the hack, pain in the aide, but all 
.„.„і 1 і 4 I , ti l j, to no effect. I do not know what was thearsenical mixtures before the buds begra m,tter There wa, n0 doctor hereto tell 
to break. Make the second one just after any one. I got an account of Dodd's Kld- 
the petals have fallen, the third about ten ney Pills from a lady friend of mine and a 
days later and the fourth ten days after sample of them and they did me so much 
a. . .. *. . a • 1. , . good that as soon as I could I bought athat. In all ca it ,a advisable to have and tarfore I Med one box I was
your first applic -»n include Bordeaux cured, and I can say it was Dodd's Kidney 
Mixture, because fuu are liable to appear Pills I owe my health to.” 
very 1вооп after foliage as got well under ^ ^ ^
way in the spring. It will always do а
vast amount of harm before it is detected. Stratford. 4th Aug., 1893.
Fungous development must be looked for Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
a,Simoat any time throughout theanmmer, ol^7=lu”toкТп/оГЙ^^Te^Vnd^t’ 

according to the weather. Whenever the scalded fearfully. A few daya later his legs 
condition» are favorable it will be developed swelled to three times their natural size
one year on the apple trees, another on brokf. °"! in v,НІ»ЛГ;
игаплт „ . .. . . ents could get nothing to help him till I
grape, and another on plumbs. recommended MINARD'S LINIMENT,

The application of sprayed mixtures is which, after using two bottles, completely 
very Urgely increasing/ No one can cured him, and I know of sevei.f сама
■пола»! j t , • ... ,. ___. around here almost as remarkable, curedsucceed in fruit growing without he accept by Лв ^ Linlment „d j ш troly „у
0, the neceeeity. The apple we must spray i never handled a medicine which has 
for the coding moth, bud moth and scab, had as good a sale or given such universal 
The cherry must be sprayed for rot, for satisfaction M. HIBERT, 
aphis and for slugs. The cure olio must

A Friend's* 
Advice,

When you find your kid
neys out of order, when 
your hack aches and 
pains and gives you end* 
less misery, when you 
have to rise often in the 

I . night and endure torture 
1 during the day—take • 
l’ friend’s advice. Get •

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.Filth— Kerosene fmulsion is made by 

irhuryiqg together two gallons of kerosene wor FOR PASSENGER and FREIGHT RATES 
and STEAMER SAILINGS to the

Cape Home Gold Fields,
FOR SPACE IN

Tourist Sleeper
THURSDAY

REGARDING
From MONTREAL every 

at 9.46 a. m.. 
INFORMATION7\l FOR ALL

FARM LANDSht’s
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

r openings for GRIST MILL. HARDWOOD 
SAW MILL. CHEESE and BUTTER 

FACTORIES,. Prospectors and 
, Sportsmen, write to 
A. J. HEATH, D, P, A.,0. P. R., 

fit. John. N. B.

IN
FoDOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.

There are lots of people in your town, 
who havefceen cured by this remedy.

Mr. T. Êarchet, merchant tailor, Brock- 
ville, Onti says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They cured Mrs. E. Ford, St. Thomas, 
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 St. James St., St. 
John, N.B., says they cured her of dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

From nearly every city and town in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to the

SEND For two Copies of the
“ arked ”

New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at 
10 cents.

Pastors would find them especially 
useful.

\ doz. $1.40, mailed.
Order from

” Messenger and Visitor.”

25c.nt,

AL
above. People who have used them are 
always glad to say a good word for Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

!*■

ьйіЬ'
і well a* jiu!
ledlelne
as good
les :

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

•lightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organe to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

.by

r.ter,
щ6 HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Streetні

tones
і’JStï General Merchant.
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MESSENGER and visitor. May 23, 1900.

Baton, lea Wallace, S B Kempton, Mies 
Ada M Hayes, Miss M L Sawyer, Mies Eva 
L Andrews, H S Roes, Archibald R Ting- 
ley, E R Morse, J T Prescott, Teremià 
Clark. Rev M C Higgins on a&otint N В 
Branch |i each. Dr C H/Morse. В H 
Moffat, J В Calkin, Dr S L Walker, L K 
Peyzant, Mrs G B Cntten, Reva C B Free
man, В В Daley, J W Rutledge, B H 
Thomas, G R White, O N Chipman. G W 
Schnrman, A A Shaw, J H Baraa, G P Ray
mond, J J Armstrong ,$2 each. Dr J B Hall, 
E F Parker, Rêva P R Foster, B L Gates, 
В I Grant,G B Cutten.A H Armstrong,Robt 
Fmile, $3 each. Rêva T Trotter, W B 
Bogga. W C Vincent. B B Gates, Dr H 
Bert Rills, Dr K 8 Harding, N A Rhodes 
$4 each. R M Cheeley. W F Fitch, A V 
Shand, J B Baraa. Rêva Dr J C Moïse, 1 
P Caldwell, H P Whidden, A T Dvkeman, 
M P Freeman, W H Robineom $5 each 
Rêva Z 1. Fa h. Geo K W Whitfhn, W C 
Coucher, $6 each. A V Pineo, $6.10 com 
paid over Rev Selden Cummings, T S 
Rogers, #7 each. Rev R O Morse, $7 50 ; 
Prof Elder, #12 ; Misa Sophia A Bishop.

W. N. Hutchins, 
Sec'y. Treae. Alumni.

Sunday School Convention.
At a meeting of the Annapolie County 

Baptist Sunday School Convention, con
vened on special aeaaion with the Union 
Conference of Baptist churches of Annapo
lis and Kings counties at Melvern Square 
on Tuesday evening, May 15th, Rev. E. L. 
Steves presiding, addressee were delivered 
aa follows : Rev. В. P. Caldwell on " The 
Success of the Sunday School Teacher," 
Rev. Mr. Simpeon, "The Opportunity of 
the church," Rev. C. W. Cory, " The 
Rewards of the Sundsy School Teacher." 
Remarks made by Bros. B. Bart eaux and 
E. M. Clay. On motion Rev. K. L Steves, 
В. P. Caldwell, C. W. Corey, L. Wallace 
and Secretary were appointed to draft and 
submit a plan of griding for Sunday 
Schools. L. w. Elliott, Sec'y.

Clarence, May 19th.
* * *

Receipt» ol Associated Alumni of Acadia 
College from June 8, 1899 to May 16, 1900.

> News Summary >
The K mpre* Eugenie has entered her 

seventy-fifth year, having been born on 
May 5, 1826.

The Welland Canal will be permanently 
petrolled by a squad of Dominion police in 
future. The militia now guarding the 
canal will be withdrawn at once.

Mr. Chamberlain will announce Monday 
in the House of Commons that the differ
ences between the Imperial government 
and the Australian delegatee over the 
commonwealth bill have been amicably 
settled.

The members of the Quebec city council 
on Wednesday voted $5,000 to Mayor 
Parent as a mark of appreciation for the 
valuable services he has rendered to the 
city since he became head of the municipal 
administration.

A very sad drowning affair occurred 
Friday on Grand River. Paul Robarge/of 
Como Ridge, who lumbers for Keswick & 
Sons, was drowned by falling in after 

the name of Roe- 
• widow

h S

Wm L Hall, Dr Foster MacFa-Une, Revs
C H Martell, W V Higgins, I W Brown. J 
W Webb, J G A Belyee, A H Lavers, J D 
Freeman, A F Newcomb, A Chipman, J T

tooЙИЛш
Canning, N. S., May 16.and eight children.

Mayor Macdonald, of Toronto, on Thurs
day dismissed Chief Thompson, of the 
city fire brigade, on the finding of Judge 
McDougall that up to 1899 he had taken 
an active part in politic». The chief says 
he will ignore the authority of the mayor 
and hold office pending a vote by the 
council.

Total amount of insurance on the life of 
the late Michael Dwyer, Halifax, was 

The aettlement involved a cheque 
Iso,ooo and four contracta of $10,000, 

in favor of the four daughters of the de
ceased, which provide an income of $6<*> a 
year for each of them daring lifetime and 
$io,orx) each at death.

The Shah of Persia will arrive in Lon
don ebout July a, and ie to be the goeet of 
the Queen et Buckingham Palace. It ie 
proposed he shall make a tour through 
England and Scotland, visiting such repre
sentative places as Oxford, Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Glasgow and Edinburgh, and be 
may poaeibly spend a few days in Ireland.

Nineteen years ago L 
ed the thanks of both 
ment for his march from Cabal to Kanda 
bar. He is the only man living entitled to 
wear two Victoria Croeeea. Hie own he 

left, but—according 
regulation—the Croat earned by hie eon be 
ie not only allowed, but commanded to 

the opposite side.
Returns of Canadian trade, export and 

import, for the ten months up to the end 
of April shows e total trade of $297,952,825, 
a gain over the returns for the same months 
of the previous year of $92.875.453- A 
feature of the showing la the splendid bal
ance between exports and importa. The 
former stand at >148,355.451 snd the latter 
at $49.598,316. The increase in imports 
has been S24.355.251 and in exports $18,- 
520,202

A despatch to the New York Herald 
from Yokohama says : The best informed 
people. are of the opinion that although 
Japan and Russia may squabble over points 
of strategical advantage» these differences 
will not for a long time lead to war, and 
that Corea will be the buffer state between 
the two powers for years and that the only 
chance of Japan being pushed into war, is 
by the possible approaching financial criais.

97 King st. 
f>9 Charlotte 
6S. MarketDykeman’s!

Dress ( ioods

Three
Entrances

В

For Spring and Summer.

__ Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send
you a set of aampleS'if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip- 
tion. When ordering please state color wanted and near the price you Ци* 
would like to pay, then we will l>e able to send samples to meet vont 
requirements. We prepay expressage on all parcels amounting to >5 00 

^ ana over. ^

Ivord Roberts rscetv- 
H ouses of Parlis-

wears on his to army

Clearing out all our Stock of 
Clothing and Furnishings

at wholesale prices. Must be 
clear by August first. Good 
chance to get your Spring 
Overcoat or any other gar
ment you need.

FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Lo «Ion cable to the New York Sun 
1 n the House of Commons yesterday 

Mr. Samuel Smith, member for Flint
shire, raised a discussion of the character 
of the plays recently placed on the stage 
in England. He moved for a stricter■meter
supervision. He complained that foul,

in London

low, he said, that no honest actor would 
touch them with a pitch-fork.

em were so

The irrepressibility of genuine applause 
was pretty well illustrated at one of the 
sessions of the Methodist general confer
ence, the other day, when a resolution was 
introduced forbidding this sort of a de
monstration in Methodist assemblies. The 
discussion of the subject had no sooner 
begun than aomeone be an to applaud, 
and the applause increasegin volume until 
even the introducer himself was moved to 
laughter, and the resolution was not press
ed.

For the first time since the rebellion^the 
House of Representatives on Fiiday passed 
s measure to pay confederate soldiers for 
losses growing out of the civil war. It was 
a bill to pay the confederate soldiers who 
surrendered at Appomattox for the lose of 
horses snd other personal effects taken 
from them in violation of the terms of 
Lee's capltnlatton to Grant, by which 
officers and men of Ives’s army 
to retain their baggage, side

FOR BOYS 
and GIRLSELFIN BICYCLES

The Best Juvenile Wheel on the mar
ket is the ELFIN. These wheels received 
the highest award at the National Export 
Exposition at Philadelphia last year. A 
few of its features are the reversible . 
crank bracket, used only on Elfins—per
mits an adjustment of three inches in 
frame measure and carries.the machine 
along with the growing child until he і» 
able to ride the adults' size. The high 
standard of excellence in construction 
which has marked Elfins in the pest will 
be maintained in every ns 

Write or call for catalogue.
Prices range from $22 to $33

і
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H. HORTON & SON,were el low- 

arms and 11 Market Square, - • - St. Jrfho, N. B. 
Distributor* for New Brunswick
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A Lady of Quality

knows real vaka* so6 genuine mafB| 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fat
thb

QUALITY Is the ~aati>l 
In the make up ol SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY fa the secret ol tha 
great success ol SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY mean» pure hard soap 
with remarkable sad peculiar quaUtto* 
1er washing clothes

ЬчемІ Woe»dr j o■ Karth m.klag

CHURCH BELLS
Purest onnper and tin only Term», ete., free.
MoSHANB eiLL rouWO* V. Welti more.

Spring
Weather
Weakness

Try as you may, y'ôu cannot 
escape the weary, worn out, 
dont-care-to-work feeling that 
accompanies spring weather.

Brain is not as clear as it 
ought to be ; there is languor 
and listlessness instead of 
energy and activity.

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
what people need this weather.

It sets the liver, bowels, and 
kidneys acting, whereby all 
poisons are eliminated from the 
system ; cleans the tongue, 
improves the appetite, purifies 
and enriches the blood.

Miss Mary J. Irwin, Hol
land, Man., writes :

“ I h.ve used Burdock Blood 
Bitters ж» ж spring medicine for 
three years now and don't think 
there is its equal anywhere. When 
I feel drowsy and tired, and have 
no desire to eat, I get a bottle of 
B.B.B.

"I think it purifies the blood and 
build» up the constitution better 
than any other remedy."

Horn. Mil*» Board.
At Iht regular Monthly Seeeion of the 

Нош. Million Board, held on May 8th, 
the following resolution wm penned

ЖееоіееіІ that thU Horn. Mlmlon Bond 
•spree, lu symp.iby with th« Tsbernede 
Church la iU eflort to necurn e more con. 

« earl attractive edi 6c. anti com. 
thair cam ta the liberality о I the 
і B.tlos at Uagt

Щ. Jeha, May sill.

■ .o

A. H Р.ттхаяон.

Have you tried RED ROSE Tea? It’s Good Tea!

THB I
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